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Trie;G) üyrçà TfoVen
To bo the best préparation on the 
market for the cure of all Kidney 
and Liver troubles, and for the 
purifying of the I flood, is what 
hundreds are saving of r

persons cur-

. iJasT*-* - -
25 to 251 J 1lnenc* them.

: ::
„ «holders 8 to 81 -ri,. . .... Ointment is^fuait ,e cure. It is re-

10 y,e on'y tr<™b|e w.U, tire beef ring is commended by Dr. C Ï*. Harlan of the
11 C",U 11 makes 4,10 boys get up too early American Journal of I «e-lth

ou Tuesday morning». The form of the question to be sufc,-

! Hams Simdaycd at Brus- milled to the electors of the Dominion
^els. What attraction Js down south on Sept 29 is;

............ * 60 bus ['■lack? Are you in favor of

Mr. G Pomeroy bas got a |B. N. En- 
due. She runs hko a top. G. has got portatiou.

IHuntiiigfiel^. a verified record—1,016■
theGefUlly Correc4ed every week for
Fall wheat per bn..
Oats................. ..
Peas..........................
Potatoes per bushel 
Smoked meat per lb, sides

Friends in; Need.
uFf A^double lio

from PowclJ street, San Francisco «con-' 
cerning which un old settler tells an 
interesting story. lie says that' two 
young men from Nefor York State, who- 
had been tos-.hool together, ar.ived'hn 
han * ronds so early |„ lhe “fifties.”' 
Black went to the mines, and Gray- 
remained in the city, and, with a small 
sum, fitted out-n little store; He pros- 
nored. married, had children. Then 
came a big reverse. He found himself 
iu a tight place, from which 
hut fifteen thousand dollars 
extricate him. He 
friends to raise the money, but. they 
ud none to give him. And then, as 

he turned the corner sharply, he ran 
,“ito Hack's anns. He told him his 
trouble, an,l gave him all his history 
nuving the ten

userecom-i

r 50

Dr Bains 
Buphu Compound.I"3j®KfsP,ir^............. . 10 to 

S 11 toButter per lb 
Dressed pork.y It is a positive cine for all Kulnev j 

Y and Liver troubles and is ini- <j 
y 6Qnailed as a blood nitrifier. «
>> Whv suffer when you can get a A 

sure cure for your ails at three j 
\ Iuarlevs of a cent per dose.
( Dr Bain’s Buchu Coi.ipoimd is 
( sold by your druggist at 25c per 
? package
i Prepared only by H. E. EWALD, 

Whitby, Ont. I
L**ia f-^3rv.yîjr_vxdx&iz&srîhcLv^n |

m
Glebe & Setting's Market.

-,

W Wheat...........
Peas .............S j . 5J to 50 1 au act 

i in- 
manufac- 

ture or sale of spir-
oi, ,l,„ I i4sV wiQe- alfi- beer,

Sick list, fo, the past month, is d.ing ct a''

juicelynow. ks beverages ?
Mr. and Mrs. John Pomeroy are visit- L The persons entitled to

ing it itli latter's mother for a couple of [Vote shall be those who have the righl 
weeks during the vacation. | of the provincial franchises or those

who under the Dominion franchise act

Oats .................
Flour, Manitoba
Family flour, No. 1............J2 23
Family flour, No- 2

! Low tirade..............
Bran..........................
Shorts.........

nothing
would 

went among his

m ......25 to 25
$2 60 per cwt.■m: ibis old: bauds again.

Mrs. J. Duffy, who has* bee ai $1 30
80c r useÎ E. O. SWARTZ, &Yes. No. §60c¥ 8fcBarrister, Solicitor,

Conveyancer, Rtc.E Screenings.............
Chop Feed........ ..
Cracked Wheat........... . $2 25
Graham Flour

-------65c years they lmd been -*: TVf ONEY -to Loan.
Office: Up stairs n Montât»’* Hotel Rlock, 

MILDMAY.
separated.
X‘‘J bave the money," said Black, ybufe- 
Î1Ï.BJ0 just sizes mv pile. I urn tired 
Of mining and hoped to settle down 
here and get into some business, but 
veil can haven't, my dear fellow, and^ ' 
-I’ll take a whack at pick and rocker

90 1.00
Spring grain harvest is on. It is very

early this year. Oats cut in July js passed last session would have the righ'. 
something new. t0 v°te iu a federal electron. In goner-

Mrs. John Haliday of Harriston is K'.Uîe pr00eedi^8 wi“ follow "those
which are prescribed in Dominion élec-

....*2 25 „ 
..... *2 25 „OTTO E. KLEIN, Fcrina

^cirrfsiter, Syiloitor etc.
TVTONKY to oan 

Accounts col
Office : Over Merchants’ Rank

f av lowest current rates 
HbCLed spending a couple of weeks wjth friends I „ , .

here. She thinks she should have her ! J!etuilm- 'officers will appoint 
Dating as well as John. | agents for tlie “yeas“ and ‘nay“ to at

The hr.ifli*»’ ... . test each poll. Such officers not to b<The butcher ofjthc. 4th concession Untitled to remuneration In the ah

Sr-1 HariT,ry do,ins r11 at,i,isse,,ce °f 8nci- aseuts- ^
and f bus,ml 1 ThreI‘a.scd a wheel seating each interest shall he admitted 

A man trick

BjL'' again.Walkerton Ont. The
Leading Shoe Store.

Grey took the money and Black re- 
turned to the mountain, 
of that

f:
In the course 

year the merchant made a 
lucky turn and sent the miner his 
money with ample interest. Thon they 
-leased t0>correspond, and the last the 
merchant heard of his.'friend was-that 
lie was about to marry and move into 
i new mining district.

Five years afterward the miner and1 
his family returned to San Francisco, 

was dead broke. Everything 
gone wrong with him. His min

ing speculations had failed, the mines 
he had discovered petered out. the 
he had trusted deceived him, and he 
had about $59 remaining of 
impie fortune.

A. fi. T^AGKLIM, M.B.
t is prepared this fell to give special 

value iu
G-raàuatc of the Toronto Medic»"1, 
member of College Physicians anrl Surgeons, 
Outario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Olfiiee in rear of the Peoples' Drug Store.

College, and Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers.. .

*
IT . , , . was Prietictid on «“r While R Copeland, Usborne was

tolrmmTd ai1pi,ly ' f' leading a bull tlte other day, the ’ aui-
•youno man to'^ddn'0' fual became enraged and made an attack
U c me , s s, ff ny ‘°ee ' f°me 01 “Pen bun. After the.furious brut

nmd witho G , ^ ** him down it commenced
tinned without the tobacco, saying that | iny llin, with his head

lemoucy,having
a different way.

-

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
W° f™" t,ie 

selling them at the
and ©urgeon.

RADUATE, Toron to University and member 
''-T College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
ery stable. Office in the Drug Store, next door 
o Carrick Ranking Co. Mildmay.

e had 
buut- Black

111 iLowest Cash Price
"in K™0!! were al'lG to Kive better values 

in all lines. Onr experience has taught us 
the needs of shoe wearers and we h 

been vei-y careful in selections.

stock bought from flrfiis niakitigta spec- 
ialty of these lines. •

trampled upon
- I him until he was almost lifeless, 

lud it not been for timely assistance 
doubtless lie would- have been killei 

j As it was, Mr. Copeland sustained sc- 
internal injuries, having two HUT 

Excuse ns Mr. Editor for not writing broken and two driven into one of hi, 
|jfton at present., Wo are fcttsy sweat- !UI1S3- Luckily the beast was denoru- 
uig, forking hay, picking potato bugs, ed or 4be result might have been fatal 
joeing turnips et-n ere you to do all About miduight on Saturday, Mr. Ed. 
this you would hardi get tipio "to edit j 4?JWon, hotel-keeper, Yannputh.Centre

awakened by j taring some perso,

men
l A. WILSON, M.D.*.

LAKELET. a once 
He InuKetu-ph-iK 

u-iend Gray, who was of course de
lighted to see him. “And I don’t 
limbing for me to do, old man,” said 

r.bp deSpondent minor, “ea-iopt to.get 
il job shovelling sand, if you can help 
no i.o one.

“Ui.iyo just lïifiveà6 into a hamlsoine 
.-iousl* on

j rONOll Graduate of Toronto University 
1 1 Medical <-allege. Member of Ccliege of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Nront rooms over Mover’s Store—Entrance from 
Main titrevt. ItosidonCo Opposite hkatiiiff 
Rink.

vere

Qall and be convincedMlbDMAY.

DR. d. d. WISSER.7- John Hunstein,
was

We commenced writing this’ a week I ."l'vil1" 4o aeuulG au entrance -to hi, 
ago but did not get it finished. Sent p*0^1' Mr- Holden seized 
of the news may be a little old, hut they . . went down stairs. Going into tin 
are so, just the same. ' ' li44'u= r00,n he discovered a tramp gel

tiug through the window. He hollorti. 
to the man, but the latter paid no at 
tention to him, Mr. Holden snapped 
his revolver four times at the burglar, 
out the weapon failed to discharge.

Then the man rail off aud Huldt-i 
fired at him twice. The noise -of the 
-hots aroused the neighbors, and a 
pc son of fli

DENTIST, WALKERTON. i
T TONOll Graduate Department of Dentistr 
f a Toronto I'nivi'isitv ; Graduate" Royal

of Dental Suvg of <) it irio, will be at - _ e
■Jie Gomi.iei ciiTl. 1 !f)l--!, ,\!ii b-m v, every Tliurs- | J\ -JJ j n O r* rC r\
dav. 1’vii-es moderiue; and all work guaraiileed ***' * ** • 1 1 1 l/dUt/l P C[ ,
Satisfactory. *

__ Wholesale & Retail
& Top Works

KunanuN dxntist, wai.iicuton. Leatbei fly nets 40c to S1.00
Will continue to conduct the practice of tin fNln(,fnr <_ ^

arm of Hugl.es .v Lb'.n". at the office ahvav» 1 • UStC R i-|.OC SDC lIDWtirdS
°ccinSiet1 .....................  Best binder whips 40c

)b will b -given to,Gold-Filling . , 1
o: tin .Sh! mill 'i'eerb. Nitrons A XlC LI SclSC OC 0. l)OX 

Gas, and Dtiier Anaistlielies for the < r » ..
extvfo-.tionet ilini. Machine oil chx,bottle

Just received several
mildmay, ont. . blankets rugs and Robes 

63ADUATE of ofiTAKio vete ' OL. Blankets soc upwards
"I MSG 1 STB !{’!•*, I * >lvin!i«"‘V of Ontario Medical 1 ) 1 ,1 .
JV Associât ioii Also ! I - -iioravy FcdlowsLip ot * iUSil F-ULTS Fl 11 piICCS 

- cteriimry Medii! Society. z ' , 1 C* ^
Calls promptly ftttonded to night or day. FOÜeS Upwards

Si ska tcli a wan buffola robes
$6, $7. ^8, $9

Cow hides $10, $11 tofiiô 
Come and get Prices. Lver\ - 
tl'.ing away down, Raw fùrs, 
Indes, sheepskins as cash.

Rowell street.,'said Gray, ‘and 
1 '.vaut you to come and dine with 
to-morrow evening. R i» a double 
house, finished about a week ago".

•’ho minai- was on time, wilh l,is 
thill,Lily dressed wife mid liltlj oht»T"“ 

tun did well sticking to i J,e town 1 
lie remarked to his old -school-fellow. 
Here you are way uu as a merehani,, 
living in a line house, nil

•ts,
Col- his revolve, me

Thomas Douglas of No. 1 
drives the lluutingfield milk 
ill tough ,SjiriuglM.nk. Ho is one of tin 
most obliging of men. Wo have tried 
him and we know.

vicinityjC. H. COUNT, L. D S., I». D. S. arrets* w.iggon

.rout own, 
hunk account as long as’my

Spo -in 1 atti'iitii 
ami liri'Nc Wat ion 
Oxide, 
painless

Tlte recent frost did lot of damage
around here. Potatoes, corn, and 
nave been hurt to

a :t!i a
am, 1 suni'Osj.peas

incalculable, de- 
voce. In some instances, the farmers 

ploughing their peas under.

Before dinner they vLi led i he ad oïl- 
i ig house, wliie'ii was finnis'ied i 
esuly l he s une style as the •nercjniit's '. 
d welling. Ti.cn they sat down, ( hal ted ' 
over old times until |.Iie Jai.mi ss of the 

General Miles in Porto Pica, has sue dour wariie I the hi flier and his wife 
caaded well up to date. The city ol t al k was time to renir.i to their 
Police? surrendered to him without a ‘<> Iging-liouse.
olow and his army is now on its way to ‘AH right, my hoy,' said Gray, ‘l ut 
wards San Jiiau. No enemy has aj - j c-t- slv]> liex.t dooi", tliere is something 
peared to oppose liïs progress aud it 1 wish I o show you Avhioli 1 neglected 
>nly a question of a lew days till he ,jn °uv first visit.’ W.héii tliev entered 
vill in rear of the City of Sau Juai:, t «« 1»:J1" BJavk halted, ‘ir.vuu/ he. said, 
md if the Spanish oppose his entrant c ' !ial!.Jooks likti n-P' Gaink. 5 
it will be short and sharp work taking ' WI,A-‘ -S:l'd the minor, Iooung al out 
ihh City. hi in, ‘confound you, you ha ve moved

ill my traps up here from that lodging 
house.’

‘A.ye, have I, my friend, shouted the 
o lier, slapping him on the shoulder- 
v\Liere should a man keep Lis- things 
hut in Jiis own house, and what part of 
tli i house better ihau in liis own bed- 
room ?’ Black was bewildered, and 
began to have doubts ofjiis friend s 
's uiity, hut when his friend thrust a 
leed a deed of this vey hmse into his 
ban I, and follows 1 with a degd of co- 
piirtiiujship in his business, lie broke 
d )wn and cried like a--child,
- ‘Ami now we are moving away this ‘ 
p i house, sir, to another g ilifter,' said 
the narrator of this remarkable la le of 
gratitude and friendship1 ‘but I would 
rt U. take a hundred thousand dodars 
ipv it.’. it was Black himself who to!d 
the story, now a most successful mei- 
chanr.

cm chased the tramp till 
adout 4 a. ui. Sunday, but lost track ol 

'll i m near King.smill.

W. H. HUGK, V. S. cases
m p:"C-

The water is being let ont of the lakt 
-liese days and off it goes to help 
i-lio mills at Gonie ami Wrexeter. Tht 
ialte lias gone down and tlie smell off il 
is neither healthy nor invigorating.

rui.t!;o X

James Johnstoq Our orange lodge marching to the 
111 isic of A. Oowdy and 3T-n. Sent!, 
wont te Walkerton on tlie 12th. and 
ported a good time in

I

Ô your Count, 
A great many others from this 

community went also..
The threshers say the wheat is

’ Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
«".3 Conveyancer | .«w*,

MllXKY TO f.OAN
yield

ing well, but barley not very well. Admiral Dewey from last accounts is 
fj:ere are a lot of good machines ii. having move trouble than was expected.

Aquiuaida the insurgent leader does net 
tike kindly to the Americans getting 
ejutrol of the Piiiliipines and a ninth 
larger Army is axke.l for, before mak- 
i ig the final assault on Manilla. Tl e 
legotiation for jieace" may settle tl e 
natter between Spain and America, p, 

as far as the war iu the Phillipines is 
loncerued, but there will be the instil- 
tents to reck'on with before peace will 
ie pruclaimod there.

-'■w a»-' i!.;. - ^ w_«ec- ■raan'i-i;
Du M.irtgagcs on Farm Property 

* From 5 % up . , . ^ éHÜEil
dub vicinity at present. Mr. Pomeroy 
of the boundary, Binkley Bro. li. llalla 
day, RCauole and 64 Dix on Bro. arc.^ali 
into it good aud solid.

Insurance Agmit.
\Township Clerk’s OiHoe. fining'

MILDMAY, - ONT. Otrr stocH of School Books 
for both

PUBLIC "and SEPARAT E SCHOOLS

Mr and Mrs. J. W. Jacques and Mi. 
Jacques’ brother,- Oliver, of Norwich 
started far Manitoba- and Dakota on 
Tuesday morning. They liave^maii) 
relatives iu those countries aud

The Best Place is Complete.

We have also on hand full lines in will
-spend a month or two visiting them. 
Mr. Jacques is one of the few farmeis 
ai omul here that take good solid enjoy
ment oat of tlieir money.

FOR
Parlor Suites. Bedroom Suites, Dinning School Bags, 
Room and Kitchen Furniture, Window I' "

Shades and Curtain Poles is at
------------ ..,»r----- i—

I MARRIED.

IcLkod --StiHEKitBB — Iu Clifford,* on 
Wednesday, July 20, Duncan Me- 

, Leod, of Min to, to Miss Man 
Scljeerer of Carriiek.

Scribblers-,
Inks,

Stationery, Etc.,

While we have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect out stock‘of’A. Murat’s ! Andrew Findlay, of Harwich town- 

,hip, iu the vicinity of Cligtiiam, is 
gi atulating himself upon a narrow es
cape trum death. - He- was thrown iu 
front of a binder attached to three

con-
fURNITURE AND HlDERTAKINoSTOR^ 

MILDMAY.
Also a full Hue of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child’s Rockers atl at bottom prices 
to suit the times.
Afte one of the best selected stocks 

Wall Paper, very cheap.

..DRUGS ANBDRUGGfSTS ;.1>XIES. ; BORN.
Fhompso.s—In Carrick, on Friday, Jn'y 

29th, to Mr. and Mrs. ,P. Tliouipsoi , 
a sou, ~

liowiiv—In Lakelet, on Monday, July 
25th. to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gow< y, 
a son.

Large assortment of Combs, Blushes, 
Sponges, Etc;

i-—
Give ns a call. run-

| away horses, lint just a» the kuives of 
j tlie maehiue readied him the wheel 
over a sheaf of wheat, and lie passed 
under the bar of tire cotter, His, hat 
w is torn froie -liie1 jieflil and cut to

Dr. Cliases Catarrli (Jure with blower 
i icluded will cure ii:e’pieet Catarrh in 
i few hours; Chronic Catarrh.' in one 
nonth's treatment.

Dr. Chase1 Kjtluey-Liver l’ills a tv- the 
on'y combined Kidney LiVdf Pdmiiade 
ju 1 will positively-cm* alt Kidney-Liv * 
jr troubles.

MILBMAŸ' i an

ol,Drugaqd Book Store’
Likskmkr—Iii Mildmay, on WednoTh y 

August îk-il, to Mr. aud Mrs. H. 1 . 
1 Liescmor, a sou.'

slued* -R. E. CL VPP. Proprietor, •
‘v
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WHERE MEASLES IS.FEARED. int-BÜÏ BDILET ETÜot the right kind, feed liberally and 
treat kindly, writes Jas. Conaro. Many 
cows are spoiled by rough and unkind 
treatment, such as whipping, kick
ing and clubbing. Do not in the name 
of humanity as well as on the score- of 
good farm economy, do any of these 
things. On the other hand card and 
pet them—have the beat kind of an 
understanding with your cows from 
oalfhood up. Unless you can and will 
do this you better let dairying alone. 
If a cow kicks do not kick back and she 
will soon forget to kick and will receive 
you kindly. You can coax bad tricks 
out of five cows where you can drive 
them out of 
. I have had some twenty-five years 
in cheese making and have not found 
it difficult to make from thirty\o fifty 
dollars per cow the M_
small dairy one can start with a large 
tub, a tin boiler Inside a larger one, the 
latter to hold water and the former 
milk. This combination of boilers is 
for the^purpose of heating the milk in 
a proper manner.

I began with seven cows and increaa- 
thirty it is better to have a cheese 
vat, one made specially for that pur
pose.

The whey is good feed for hogs and 
hogs will help to pay farm expenses.

Cheese can usually be sold for eight 
to ten cents per pound and should be 
sold as soon as ready for market. I 
would advise imitating, as nearly as 
possible, English cheese. Cheese mak
ing pays every day. I know of 
oral dairymen that paid for farms 
mine, by making cheese, as I did my
self.

AgriculturalFrlgMAri Mortality «maned by the Ml«- 
«**> Ib South radge Inlands.

ENGLAND TURNING OUT MILLIONS 
OF KILLING PROJECTILES.With the communities of the tem

perate zone measles is accepted and 
tolerated as one of the many indigni
ties connected with childhood, 
grown man has the fever and the rash I M our farmers, instead of selling but- 
he becomes the source of mirth in oth-1ter for 10 cents a pound or less and 
era, and is laughed at by hie comrades Joying 16 cents fur cheese, would 
because he has not yet concluded his I «nuke a family supply of cheese from 
infancy. Out in the Pacifie measles is their earplug milk,.it would relieve the 
no laughing matter, but is regarded as overstocked butter market and furn- 
health officials look upon cholera and “* a hixury for the family at a little 
the plague, both because of its high cost- “ the milk required to make a 
degree of contagiousness and the | P°and ot butter will make about three 
large percentage of mortality among 
its victims. The two competing lines of I Brown- I reproduce an article on fam- 
steamships between America and the I ily cheese making which I wrote some 
Australian continent

THE VERY LATEST FROM 
ALL THE WORLD OVER. CHEESE-MAKING ON THE FARM.

Her Authorities Plead the Necessity of 
Maying Savages, When Weeadlag gar- 
gees tor civilised Soldiers.

A question of war ethics of especial 
interest has been discussed by Europ
ean military and political authorities 
for some months, says a London let
ter. It amounts i n effect to this: 
Should it be the aim of combatants 
in modern warfare to kill or merely to 
wound the enemy 1 And the answer 
seems to be, according to English auth
ority, that if the enemy be a savage os 
semi-barbarian you should kill him. ' 
while if be is a civilized toe it will suf
fice to w ound him. The British War 
Office has just adopted the Duy-Dum 
or man-killing bullet, which will be 
used for the first time in the campaign 
against Khartoum next month.

If this statement should be allowed 
to go without explanation, there would 
arise a chorus of criticism and denun
ciation, based upon humanitarian and 
religious grounds. It seemed prima 
facie to be a deliberate decision to sac
rifice human life wantonly and in cold 
blood, provided only that the victims 
be of a low order of race and intel
ligence. As a matter of fact, it is no
thing of the kind.
it is nothing more or less than a confes
sion of the

■Most persons are fond of cheese, andIf a
let .resting Item. About Oar Owe Country. 

Orest Britain, the United States, and
All Parts el the Glob., Condensed and
Asserted 1er Easy Reading.

\CANADA.
Bishop Lafieche is dead at Three

Rivera.
, A Hamilton citizen has invented a 
smoke consumer.

Bananas are growing in the open 
air in Major’s Hill Park. Ottawa.

The Manitoba temperance party will 
raise 910,000 for the plebiscite 
paign.

John Midwinter, at Hamilton, eigh
teen years old. was badly crushed in 
a gravel pit.

W. H. Dailey, of Rookport, has been 
appointed bursar of the Brookville 
Asylum. *

As a result of the visit of warships, 
a naval brigade is being formed local
ly at Vancouver.

Ernest Donaghy, an Ottawa lad, died 
from injuries received by being run 
over by an express waggon.

iy*1® * O. Navigation Company
will build a sister ship to the Toronto. 
The Bertrams, have the contract.

William Atkinson, a fourteen-year- 
old London boy. lost a leg at Chatham 
while stealing a ride on the C.P.R. 
.^ke Hamilton School Board has de- 

elded to discontinue the teaching of 
domestic science in the Publie Schools.

Capt. McLean, who acted as A.D.C. 
to Major -General Gascoigne, 
appointed to the permanent 
Toronto.

one. ,pounds of cheese, writes Waldo F.

c&m- With ayears ago. We are milking four cows, season.grumble loudly
at being forced to manage their traf- twD 04 them heifers and one a strip- 
fic in accordance with a theory which p6r' and we make from five to eight 
places measles in the same order of poIinda ot cured cheese a day. I had 
quarantinable offences as smallpox. obarF® °f a cheese dairy one summer. 
More than once it has happened that over forty yearB ®«0’ and save my 
the steamers have been quarantined at wIfa Bucb instructions as I could re- 
Hbnolulu or Suva or Apia, all because | m6mber- and* although our cheese haS

not been as uniform in quality as Isome baby has had this disorder.
In 1874. after the British Government I 00,11,1 wieh’ U u of fairly g°°d flavor,

and we have learned enough to give 
us confidence that we can do better 
in the future. It seems to me that I

had annexed the Fiji Islands, 
vessel was detailed to take King Cako- 
ban and a batch of high chiefs on an
educational cruise which should show I oan K‘ve directions which will enable 
them the magnitude of the British em- kany lnteUiffent farmer s wife to make 
pire as displayed at Sydney. Unfortun- at least a tamily supply of cheese, and 
ately the party on its return to Fiji the neceasary fixtures will cost little, 
brought the contagion of measles. The I A tin or galvanized iron tub will do to

set the milk in, and there must be a

a war

sev-
near

On the contrary,

pest spread with terrifying rapidity, 
from island to island, and attacked all largftr tuh to 861 tbU insid® so that

the temperature can be raised by
NOTES ON PLUM CULTURE,

We are all anxious to learn the actual 
truth concerning the new Japanese va
rieties of plums. We were led to believe 
at first that these fine plums were proof 
against “black wart." This is not so, 
as several of these hideous excrescences 
appeared last year on Abundance trees 
in the writer's orchard. Furthermore, 
says a writer, they cannot be consider
ed curculio-proof either, although pro
bably not quite as susceptible to this 
insect as some of our European sorts. 
So it will be seen that the Japan plums 
have not emancipated the plum-grow er 
from his most dread enemies. They are 
grand variety, fine growers, early 
bearers, hardy and prolific ; but man 
must be on the alert as ever to secure 
best results. One item must not be 
neglected, and that is, cutting back the 
growth of the Japanese. When a

SUPERIOR COURAGE
ages. There was only one medical man
in the group, and he could not begin poimi>g hot water the, outer tub. A 
to take care of the dangerous cases in !?rg6 washtubwill answer the purpose.
Levuka, and as for the hundreds of . a preS3 a two-by-four scantling 
other islands away from Ovalau the ul ma|c6 tlle. lever' and weights can 
only thing that could be done waa to streTeZ,11 a l ^ t0 §ive ,th5 pr<^
send out word to the sufferers not to Imc!, ro booP.made °£. <£“■ m
lie in the water. But despite these or- l°nplef ^«cheese, which any
ders there was the one thing each Fi- «‘“nn“v make;|"ll-h a wooden follow- 
j'inn felt that he must do when he ^ ^ th8 b?°P 80
had ITiPfl qlpq flnrl Q a arwtn n a fLn _ y, I tUSt it Will BOt bind, ft lX)X With flar—

began to smart and grow hot the pa {“f,Bides, and auger holes bored in the trente hurried to the I^rest streaL^r draln °“ tho "be, and
even to the beach and jumped into mimîin? yard square, of thin
the water. Result, what might have SZZd T ra dralnm« and Passing
been exjiected ; total mortality during ther™ometer and some
the epidemic, 50,000; being nearly on! WZ^ r Pre£erably of

°" ^Ucb UtPo 7ÎTthe
F^qu^e^wf6DCe aKainSt --tn frfrpr "EtJLTïï, *£

JSïrjtss tssisasas: S3Ï«dom. The death rate was just about the *? ™,^h,a,aIt aa "U* dllHn
same as in Fiji. From Tonga the conta- ! rennet (J Zro*1 °l the
been fo reseen^amT ' ro® co™ing had "come" in about forty'minuté ^ shoot runs up six or more feet in one 
en The native 8t®pa ,akJ wil1 require some experience to know season's growth, it needs shortening to
%th medWnJs aS instrncT/d much to but we have used a about one-half. So do not neglect the
use pf-r t ^ d thT dessertspoonful for six gallons of milk Pruning. Aim to develop a well-bal-
carded with eonZ Ln ^aS pla-| with the rennet we now have. The aueed, symmetrical head upon each 
pie what thevnmns^noielll.ngTi^e J^60" ereani should be left on the night's tree, and to that end employ the knife 
-win mil „ r« in ^ Sam," I mllk and thoroughly stirred in. and where it 13 needed. As a fertilizer for
a imhlicUnnHc. r= Hi°° nusipepe, this milk should be warmed, so that P*um trees, or for other fruits for that Of ft he izrass " 'sinn h/wH^h* Keep I yhen the morning's milk is added to «natter, give me unleached wood ashes 
ulouslv obedient So ’ ^ruP~ l it the temperature will be eighty-two and evenly-ground bone. This is old-
rier hZerl^in uZ a, ï, pri°ted P»- degrees. Stir thoroughly for some fashioned, but it is most natural, most 
mai "Zil.aerS «'a*»1» minutes, and then cove? with a cloth sensible, and most effective in its 
Hero Ih« ^ ; 1, ,upon a tree, to keep the temperature even, and let Practical results. I would buy the
S tbYr ‘be deaths was only it stand. In thirty to forty minutes Mhea as such, and bone by itself, and 

Jot' such Li Ihi» th 1 . y°u win find it has thickened like “bunt three parts of the ashes by
heen • '“it ‘Î lesson has Clabbered milk. To know when it is «eight to one of bone, and apply at once
fic n^/roro ®,1™ tr?p,cal Paci- ready to cut dip the fingers in it and «“.‘ate fall or early spring, working 
imrf *?!!*!> m?a8le8 closes every raise a small piece of the curd, and this fertilizer thoroughly into the soil

ion ^ short of a military if it will eupportr it above the level 0V6r the entire extent of land occupied
1 Lt on- for a few seconds it is all right. Now, by roots. Trees so treated will pro-

_ with a strip of tin for a knife, cut it duce plenty but not an excess of wood
both ways about half an irich apart, ^^h year ; the w ood will ripen well,

THE ETHICS OF MODERN WARFARE ?nd lh6 "bey will begin to form. Twen- other things being favorable; and
ur UULKN WAKr AKb. J fy olmutea l^ter cut it again aa fine as good fruit, large, handsome, richly-

----  I possible, and now begin raising the colored and finely-flavored will be
Two Tendencies struggling For Pre-emln-1 temperature by pouring hot water in- grown. I do not know of a fertilizer 

They Have Been For Centurjps. I the outside tub. The tin tub should for f,uit trees equal to the above. It
In 1718 an Englishman, James Puckie, atand.on something to raise it an inch }f also cheaper in cost than any one

or so in order to let the hot w ater run of tbe army of ready mixed fertilizers 
under it. The temperature should be now 60 much lauded and sold. Give the 

to have been an attempt at a breech- raised gradually up to 100 degrees, and P^um orchard not only plenty of plant 
loading, rapid-firing gun. An original ^ should be an hour and a half in food bu^ a^so liberal tillage. Cultivate 
feature of the invention was the use th« Point and it would be “nwng the trees. There is noth-

.... . . ... , better two hours than less than one. ,mS ,lke tickling the earth with a
of two different breech-plates, one for During the heating the curd should boe' to make it fruitful, 
square bullets, to be used against the be stirred gently from the liottom oc- 
Turks, and the other for round bul- oasionally, the object being to keep it
lets, to be used against Christians. It “ w6.?iah.‘°

. ° . Keep It in small pieces, so that the
is curious to find two opposing tenden- whey can act on every part of it. When 
cies in the same invention : 1, the de- the temperature reaches 100 degrees 
sire to construct a gun that should be ?î.op s.tir,‘ng it and let it stand until 
more effective because more destruc- J^Ten fbandit 

tiva, and 2, a desire to recognize cer- and the band opened quickly it will 
tain ethical distinctions in its use. If tly apart and the pieces will remain
a round bullet was too good for a Turk 8eFa-rale "ben it is ready to bave the e va roi O J.U1S Whey (iralne(j off, but if it is soft and 
a square one was too bad for a Chris- soggy and sticks together, it must 
t*an. stand longer. When it is ready drain

off the whey by dripping it into the 
drainer w ith a cheese cloth spread over 
it. then draw the corners of the cloth 

are tightly over it and put on a light 
weight and let it drain a short time.
Then slice it and cool by pouring cold 
water over it, chop or break it fine and 
salt at the rate of one ounce of salt 

But if we seek to each three gallons of milk used and 
proof of the development of the bu- pu^ ,u press. Use a cloth in the 
mane sentiment, and of the extension of boop and fold it evenly over the top of 
the sphere of ethics to unethical rela- tbo cheese and put the follower on, 
fions, we may find it in the arts of war Prea3 lightly at first, and, after a 
as surely as in the arts of peace. little harder. You cannot press too

The introduction of new and power- bard. The cheese should be turned 
ful explosives and of guns of enormous onc6 while pressing and a clean cloth 
power and range, the application of u361! The cheese should be bandaged 
electricity to submarine mines, the before putting on the curing shelvas 
construction of modern battleships and and should be rubbed with lard. Red 
torpedo-boats, the improvements in pel’Per mixed with the lard will help 
long-range rifles and rapid-firing guns, keeP the flies from them, 
and many other inventions invest the 6ver.V day and rub with the hand and 
whole enginery of war to-day with a 1 little lard or blitter to keep them 
terrible destructiveness. The serious ,r°m molding and to destroy any eggs 
student of ethics, not to spe.ak of the of the cheese fly. In about three 
cynic, may well ask whether the de- weeka they will be cured enough to 
velopment of philanthropy, in mitigat- 6at- but will improve in quality for 
ing the hardships of war, has kept pace «“«me weeks longer. The points the 
with these destructive tendencies, and beginner will need to be most careful 
whether ethics might not be better em- alx>ut are: First, to learn at just what 
ployed in discouraging such inventions stage the curd rhould be taken from the 
than in palliating their effects. But, "bey and prepared for the press, and 
without speculating on our distance s^mid, caring for the cheese while eur- 
from the millennium, it is a fact that irig to keep shippers out of it. 
the scene of obligation between nations 
and the recognition of duties to civi
lization and humanity have made such 
progress that war cannot wholly abro
gate them

has been 
corps at

and physicist endurance of savage and 
barbarian foes above the civilized sol
dier in modern armies. In other 
words, it has been overwhelmingly de
monstrated that wounds which will put 
European soldiers almost instantly hors 
de combat, will scarcely diminish the 
fighting efficiency, for the time at 
least, of a Dervish or an Afridi or other 
barbarian warrior.

. T* Coleman, the St. Catharines 
Iceman whose head was run over by
hav4aTtnindied °n Friday’ lookJftw

. There is an unconfirmed report of 
the drowning of Rev. Walter L. Lyon 
the First Church of England ' ' 
wy to the Klondike.

George Moore was sent to prison for 
[cure months at Toronto on Monday, 
having been convicted on a charge of 
picking pockets.

The first shipment of 250 tons of gal
ena ore passed through Ottawa en route 
to Belgium yesterday. Fourteen 
were required to transport it.
. The Hebrew residents of Lower 
town, Ottawa, have complained to the 
Chief of Police, because they are abus
ed by their French speaking neigh-

mission-

Men have been 
known to go on fighting, in thé recent 
Indian campaign, for instance, after 
they had been pierced by as many aa 
half a dozen Lee-Metford bullet*. The 

small-bore, long-range projectile 
now almost universally adopted by Eu
ropean military authorities, inflicts a 
wound which is comparatively trifling 
unless it penetrates a vital part. It 
does not lacerate, and the shock it pro-» 
duces is far less than that of a slower 
missile.

It bo ma mo b ary top o ide B« ithb 
troops in the small wars in which they 
are often engaged with a man-killing 
or at leaat a man-stopping weapon. 
There has been a good deal of criticism 
and cynical comment by Continental 
authorities with regard to British ac
tion in the matter, because, as is well 
known. Great Britain has been prom
inent in the efforts of the past half 
century to minimize as far as possible 
by international agreement the horrors 
and unnecessary cruelties of war. The 
British War Office has been trying to 
find a missile which is neither so ter
rible in its work as that which tore to 
pieces, as by an explosion, the first Am
erican victims of Spanish guns in Cuba, 
nor so ineffectual as the modern high 
velocity, small-calibre bullet which, 
though it pierces, may not disable a 
combatant.

newno
cars

The discovery of a (genuine placer is 
announced from the Mlchipicoten dis- 
trLct. It is said to be located on the 
snores of one of the many lakes in the 
district.

The United States ship Lake Lemen. 
reported lost, has arrived at Vancou
ver from Panama, She was seventy- 
three days at sea without sighting any

W. H. Bertram, solicitor, London, 
has sworn out information against 
Judge Edward Elliott, charging him 
mth having disobeyed an act of the 
Legislature in a Division Court case.
A shipment of galena from Calumet 

Island to Belgium assayed $22 to the 
ton. This the mine owners anticipate 
mil yield them a good profit. They will 
»h|p 1000 tons to Belgium at an early 
date.

The Ontario Government has sent Mr. 
T. B. Speight, T.L.S., to explore that 
section of Algoma running from the 
head waters of the Boulais river to the 
line of the C. P. R. It is about 100 
miles in extent.

THE DUM-DUM BULLETt 
which has been selected, is not ex
plosive, as French critics have alleged. 
Neither does it mushroom to anything 
like the extent of the old Enfield whi.h 
is still used in tiger and elephant 
shooting.

This new service bullet is of theThe Toronto City Council has adopted 
a by-law providing that hereafter all 
bread offered for sale in the city must 
be in loaves of from one and a half 
pounds to three pounds in weight. Of 
course this does not restrict the 
facturera of biscuits, 
bread, etc. '

. same
diameter, .3( 3, as the ordinary Lee-Met- 
ford, of the same length, an inch and 
one-fifth, and of the same w-eight, 215. 
grains. The case is of nickel, the base 
only being filled with lead. The coni
cal end is left empty, and when it 
strikes it burrs, opens backward, 
spreads to some extent, making, of 
course, a large wound, and probably 
so checking its speed that, unless fired 
at short range, it will lodge in the 
liody. The cartridge is loaded with 
cordite, and the entire weight is scarce
ly more than half that of the old Mart
ini-Henry, so that the soldier can easily 
Carry twice the former number of 
wounds.

Woolwich Arsenal is at work day and 
night turning out the new projectile at 
the rate of 2,000,000 rounds a week, and 
a private firm has received an order 
for 10.000,000 rounds, to be delivered 
as early as possible. These numbers 
indicate that the Go^nment will not 
limit the use of the new bullet to the 
pending campaign in the Soudan. The 
new cartridges are available for all the 
service rifles and machine guns in the 
British Army.

secured a British patent for what seems

manu- 
huns, fancy

GREAT BRITAIN.
A critical surgical operation was per

formed in London on Friday morning 
upon Lady Salisbury, wife of the Prime 
Minister. The operation was success- 
tawr-S1* d<25tors assisted. Including 
Sir William H. Broadbeut, physician in 
ordinary to the Prince of Wales, and 
Dr. Charles Theodore Williams, phy- 
sician extraordinary to the Queen. 
Lady Salisbury has long been afflicted 
with dropsy. The Queen was imme
diately informed of the result of the 
Operation.

REMEDY FOR BURNS.
A Frenchman has discovered a 

remedy instantaneous in its effects for 
the horrible burns caused by the use 
of oil of vitriol. It is a soft paste of 
calcined magnesia and water, with 
which the parts burned are covered to 
the thickness of an inch. It alleviates 
the pain almost immediately, and when 
the paste is removed no scar remains.

These two tendencies, one operating 
to make war more destructive and the 
other to mitigate its harshness, 
struggling for pre-eminence to-day 
they have been for centuries, 
is an evidence of thie imperfection of 
modern civilization.

UNITED STATES.
Fifteen men were killed by a New 

Jersey powder mill explosion.
Major William G. Moore, for the past 

U years superintendent of police at 
Washington, is dead.

Mrs. Martha M. Place of New York 
convicted of murdering her step-daugh
ter. has been sentenced 
electric chair.

The steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse has again broken the record be
tween Sandy Honk and the Needles, hav
ing covered 3146 knots in five days, 
nineteen hours and- thirty-five min
utes, an average speed of 22.56 knots.

Mrs. George M. Pullman, in accord
ance w ith her intention expressed some 
time since has filed in the Probate 
Court at Chicago, her formal renuncia- 
tion of benefits under her late hus
band s will. This is 
makin 
under

NO NOISE IN BERLIN.
Berlin is one of the least noisy cities 

of turope. Railway engines are not 
allowed to blow their whistles within 
the city limits, 
in the day, and after a certain hour 
in the night, the piano must be silent 
in that musical city. Even during 
playing hours a fine is imposed for 
mere banging on the piano.

as
War Before a certain hour

WHAT BRITISH AMBASSADORS ARE 
PAID.

With regard to the emoluments of 
Great Britain's diplomatic representa
tives abroad the best paid Ambassador 
is Sir E. J. Monson, who, at Paris, re
ceives £9,000. The Ambassadors to 
Constantinople, Berlin, and Vienna 
have each £8,000. The Ambassador to 
St. Petersburg receives £7.800, next 
comes Rome with £7,000, then Wash
ington £6 500, then Madrid £5,500. The 
Ministers at Pekin and Teheran have 
£5,0J0 plus £1,000 as a personal allow
ance. At Tokio the Ambassador gets 
£4,000, at the Hague £3,600, at Athens 
£3,500, at Stockholm and at Copen
hagen, £3,COO each.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
Can you oblige me with some bait ?
Could - you lend me a few hooks ?
These questions were addressed to a 

veteran angier who was fishing at 
the pier.

They seem to take me for the loan 
fisherman, remarked the angler to 
his friend.

to the

A SUMMER RESORT SKIRMISH.
When I proposed to her she asked me 

if I was a new recruit.
What did she mean ?
She wanted to know if I had ever 

participated in an engagement before.
Turn them

LOVES HIM ALL RIGHT.
Arthur—Are you sure she loves you? 
Jack—Yes. when I told her I had no 

money to marry on she asked me if 1 
couldn’t borrow some.

. . , preliminary to
g claim to her share of the estate 
her dower rights.

GENERAL.
Major Comte Ferdinand Eaterhazy, 

of Dreyfus case fame, and his mistress 
are under arrest at Paris.

It is reported from Shanghai that a 
French priest has been captured by 
brigands at Shuin-Ching-Fu. who de
mand a heavy ransom for his release.

A clever remark made at a London 
dinner not long ago is thus reported. 
The subject of conversation was Mr. 
George Alexander, the well-known ac
tor, and some one remarked that his 
real name was Sampson. What a pity 
said a lady that he doesn't keep it I 
It's such a good name for a player 
Samson was (he first actor who brought 
down the house I

RUSSIA'S POPULATION.
The population of Russia is Increas

ing at the rate of 1,000,000 a year.

GOOD DAIRY SUGGESTIONS.
In starting a dairy it is important 

to select good cows, provide good feed

V
t /4



WERE FOUND BY ACCIDENT. known proportions, ho woo able to com- —■ - — -r—
puto the real quantity of each metal l4 /%fTT A nAIlT* 
in the crown, and thus discovered the Alv W XXUUtlU 
frautf that had been practised on the ■omf ■$
King, to whom he hurried, exclaiming, Y rtll K I Hrin
“Eureka ! Eureka 1" “I have found itl V
I have found it !" an exclamation that to it pure, and is your akin clear, fresh 
has ever since been used to express and fair t Or do you have pimples, 
exultation over a discovery. blackheads, boils, sores and eruptions?

Coming down now to our own time, Hood's Sarsaparilla will make your 
the account of the blood pure. It will cure all blood dis

eases, give you a good appetite, streng
then your nerves and make you feel 
strong and healthy. To-day buy and 
begin to take

MEASURING.
The Fair One—I suppose you will 

marry, though, when the golden op
portunity offers, won’t yon?

The Cautious One—It will depend up
on how much gold there is in the oppor-1 
tunity. * not onl

fill an
lead packets only.

K, 90,4Û, SO audite, psr pound.

The tea that goes the farthest

MONSOONA GREAT MANY FAMOUS INVEN
TIONS DUE TO CHANCE. INDO-CBYLON TBA

ly goes farther, but is pure, health- 
d delicious. All grocers sell it, inünpGwder, Telescopes and Steam Amon,

Them—How Edison Cot on the Track or 
the Phonograph.

Many thing, of the greatest service DI6COVElRY OF SACCHARINE, 
to the world in general owe their ori- one of the iumeroua by-products of the 
gin entirely to chance. The rubbing gas-maker’s refuse, whose sweetness is 
Of a piece of amber “evoked" to use three hundred times more intense than
Faraday’s words, "an invisible agent, that °f cane-sugar, reads almost like UMAfl’e Cnpeanagllla

•S»teg had entered the John.
wonderful things than the genie of Hopkins University in America, in Hoods Plus act easily. .ffeoUv.iy, Î, :
Aladdin did or could have done for order to devote himself exclusively to 

j him;" the up-forcing of the lid of a a study of the chemistry of coal-tar 
cooking vessel discovered the marvel- “Hne

lous power of steam, and the falling detected an intensely sweet flavor up- Some girls keep a diary, remarked the 
of an apple from its parent stem de- on his bread and butter. He traced observer of men and things, while oth- 
monstrated the law of natural attrac- the sweetness to his fingers, to his 6r!i destroy it the following year, 
tion. The simple swinging to and fro dawned upon him that it must have Banks has four unmarried daugh- 
of a suspended lamp gave birth to the been derived from one of the new com- ters. Well, it might be worse, you
application of the pendulum, to which pounds, which he had that day succeed- know. It is worse. He has a fifth QUID VIIIIO DDAIHIDC 
the precision of modern astronomy owes °d in producing. He promptly return- one married to a count. I wills YUUfl ■ llUllUvCy
so much; while the finding of the na- ^tent^f^TOry‘vlLfwdth“h£h‘he Mar«i6’ whose mother had forgotten ! T« Mws^ooiSw'oN m‘‘ 
tural magnet loadstone, “did more," had been working. His idea was cor- to prick the upper crust of her pie- j ^ ef Weet Mamet ami cniiww»» sL rnSlwwi 
paid the grave philosopher John Locke, rect. One of his beakers contained the Dh, mamma, look ! You haven’t made ; 1
"for the supplying and increase of so- av^®t material. i the buttonholes. Have you written on the
cia. commodities than those who built haT^pet, '"/"t ENTRAN°fe ^ P'S' «-EAVINQ

workhouses." ^ ed out new fields of research in physi- y g g M illy
The manufacture of gunpowder, ac- cal science, besides being of farreach-! * * .

cording to Sainte Fois, was thus re- *ft practical utility in surgery andj » Z ^
... , .. . , _ it other departments—quite by chance. A one but the Brave—Could you love

vealed. An Augustinian monk, Barth- jje was experimenting in the dark with a man who was cowardly, Julia ?’’ Well 
old Schwartz, having put a composi- a Crooke’s vaccum tube, which was cov- i should want him to have 
tion of sulphur and saltpetre in a 6re(* with some sort of cloth. A strong enough to propose, 
mortar, it took fire, and the stope that !

covered it was blown off with great tographic paper, but no camera.
violence, which accident led the chem- day he noticed several lines on this guage! Yes; whoever originated the 
1st to think it might be used to much PaPCr* for which he could not account. Russian language must have got it

t assaarrsr «sas .... „ „„„
He accordingly added to it a quantity daj. he was able to ascertain the real ' . . ., ., ., ,
of charcoal to render it more apt to origin of these mysterious marks. |® y f t ei s side? Tommy-
take fire and increase comhiistinn "I was singing,’’ says Mr. Edison, "to Sometimes on one and sometimes the

the mouthpiece of a telephone, when other. It depends on who is getting 
a the vibration of the voice sent the fine tae *>est of it.

steel point into my finger. That set j She—A captive bee striving to 
me thinking. It I could record the ac- has been made to record 
tions of the point, and send the point ; 
over the same surface afterwards, I saw 
no reasoh why the thing should not 
talk. 1 tried the experiment first on
a strip of telegraph paper, and found 1 A Receptive Pupil—Mistress — Brid- 
that the point made an alphabet, I get, these are ewers. I hope you’ll not 
shouted the words "Halloa I halloa I" call them j Bridget-
mto the mouthpiece, ran the paper back Thank yez, mum. Sure, an’ is fhe£ 
o/er the steel point, and heard a faint m:nA"Halloa I halloa I” in return. I de- CUpa mln6’ too. 
terminée! to make a machine that

THE REQUIREMENTS.
She—It requires money to get Into 

society nowadays.
He—Yes; and it requires brains to 

keep out of it.

I

1 THRESHERS ENGINE 
CASTOR MACHINE 

CYLINDEROilTERMS.
Boni—Don’t yon realize that mar-' 6NGINB PACKING. AHd 

riage broadens a man ?
Benedict—Oh, yes ; I suppose it can be 

put that way, but “flattens" is the 
word I’ve always used.

I
THRESHERS’ BELTS,

Get our prices. We want your trade.SUMMER SMILES.

WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO*
LIMITED,

BTCAMBOAT, RAILROAD and MILL SUPPLIES^

94 Front SL East, • « • TORONTO!

received the high* 
est awards at the
World's Fair 1W

r§ PATENT
ROLLRR TOPS

have met with 
euch universal fa. 
▼or. that othee 
manufacturers 
are now 
Inferior 
ens.

Insist on having 
the Con boy make 
as imitations are
never as good as
the genuine.

Examination this year Î If so « nd name, address, teach
er and school, to the Principal of the CENTRAL BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, yonge a gekrard sts., To
ronto, and receive full particulars about ~ 
Bcholarehipe this school will give ro successful can 
for the Fall Session beginning on Sept let next.

Address W. N. SHAW, Principal.

You wouldn't know there was
theFre* making

imitatf

courage

OTAMMERERS.
Only Institution in Canada for the cure oftl swsttsirswaaja

OHUROH 8 AUTO VOOB INSTITUTE.
_____ _________RJPembrokeSt, Toronto, tanMa

Quickcure

A Theory—What a number of conso- 
Next nants they use in the Russian lan-

A HanJioime Boldhing Set WAI 
genuine Barnet» and Pearl,

FREE!
ESj-lBa
«ud w. Mil ini real,

, _ “Seirctocloth, a new dkoorwy which Imt Knuttur 
other perhirasriel forth. totting nmiDtk. ofSl 
twMt and fragrant odor, to teti for at (U 
you mid) among friends at loo. per naokaet 
When sold remit ui the money, and vivnl 
*eBÆ ïott fr“ for 7°nr trouble the above da- 
ecrib* ring, which to eUmped and warren, 
,ed Gold, get with genuine Oarnete and Pearla, 
r-8end address at once, mention this saner and

£fi7,nTdT WJ25 “Senclo'lMWe take ell rtok. 05edr"elumIhU.^HiS 
«oms prsmlumsln proportion to amount sold.

84 McQnul Toronto,

I

Leaden shot are attributed to 
Bristol plumber, who, one night about 
the year 1783, “had a dream, which was 
not all a dream," that he was out ixd 
a shower of molten lead, which fell iif 
the form of spherical drops. His curi
osity being aroused, he went next day 
to the top of a church, and poured some 
melted lead into a ves el of water lying 
below. To his great delight, he found 
that the lead had gathered into beauti
fully-formed globular balls, and he at 
once

escape For Bunions, Corns, all In
flammation or Pain.as many as 

15,540 wing strokes per minute in a 
test. He—No wonder the bee is called 
busy. ROOFING and Sheet Metal Worke.

n V w ■ Ml W ROOFING SLATE, in Black. 
Red or Green. SLATE BLi 
Public ani High Schools.To 
Coal Tar, etc. ROOFIN

Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Ceilings, 
furnished for work complete

ROOFING SLATE, in Black, 
BLACKBOARDS (We supply 
u Toronto). Roofing Felt, Pitch, 
NG TILE (See New City Build- 
urfirml Metal Oeilines. Cor-pices, etc. "Estimates burnished for work complete* orfor 

materials shipped to anv part of the country. Phone ISM
D. DOTHIIA SONS, Adelaide AWidmer Sts.,Toronto.

Cause and Effect—What’s the mat- 
would work accurately, and gave my as- ter between Slims and his wife ? They 
sistants instructions, telling them what only seem to speak when it is abso-

to itt^r'^uatruîtir Pr^in‘fh0°?‘ Prep^ga^hei\ya“l^y2BH

spectacles and noticed that the glass ------------------------------- û6 JefUBes to
was corroded and softened where 
the acid had touched it. Taking the
hint, he made a liquid, then drew some Dollie—My music teacher says I have The Moon’8 Influence,
figures “l'on a piece of glass covered the most remarkable voice he ever ! Upon the weather is accepted by some 
them With varnish, applied bis corrod- beard for one of my age. I as real, by others it is disputed. The
Ing fluid, and cut away the glaai round | Nellie-I’ve noticed it, dear ; but you moon never attracts corns from the
his drawing. W hen he removed the should not worry about it—you're tender, aching spot. Putnam's Painless
ü“rmaM f,gUT. aii'*ar? 'ralse(i “P- young yet. • | Corn Extractor removes the most pain-
on a dark ground, and etching upon Dollie—Why, what do you mean ? ful corns in three days. This great
glas< was added to the ornamental arts. Nellie—The chances are that you will remedy makes no sore

One day nearly three hundred years outgrow it in time, 
ago a poor optician was working in hia 
shop in the town of Middlebtirg, in the j 
Netherlands* his children helping him I 
or amusing themselves with the tooldl 
and objects lying about, when sud-. *,Bta reia 
denly his little girl exclaimed : “Oh; 
papa, see how near the steeple comes 1"

Anxious to learn the cause of the 
child's amazement, he turned towards 
her, and saw that she was looking
through two lenses, one held close to the distance of one foot, the other two

THE TRIUMPH I ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Co.,

ADJUSTABLE 8TOVB PIPES. 
Easy put up pnd taken down. Can 
be eleaned, nested, and put away in 
a small space. Ask your dealers for 
them. Manufactured by

C. B. BARCLAY,
i6S AMeld.St. W„ Toronto.

TOOK OUT A PATENT.

Montreal to Liverpool.say grace.
KENIKD CLOSED.HOPE. 8tournera sail from Montreal every ThnredaS 

morning on arrival of trains from Toronto ane 
the West about 9 o’clock.Dominion Line Steamships.

Montreal and Quebec tu Liverpool in summer. Large 
and fast twin screw steamships 'Labrador,' ' Van
couver. ' Dominion.' 'Scotsnaan.’ ' Yorkshire.' 
Superior accommodation tor First Cabin, Sec
ond Cabin and Steerage passengers. Rates of 
passage-First Cabin, 852.50 ; Second Cabin, 
|34 ; Steerage 122 50 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all Information apply 
to Local Agents, or David Torrance & Co* 
Gen'l Agents, IT St. Sacrament St* MontreaL

BATES OF PASSAGE
Cabin 162.50 and upwards; Second Cabin 

134 and and $36.36; Steerage to Liverpool 
London, Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry es 
Queenstown $22.50 and 823.50.

A reduction of five per cent, Is allowed on 
round trip first and second cabin tickets. Fbv 
sailings of steamers or other information apply 
to any authorised agent.

B. Bonrlinr, 1 King St. W. Toronto* 
or HL A A Alina. MontreaL

spots, doesn’t 
go fooling around a man’s foot, but 
gets to business at once, and effects 
cure. Don’t be imposed upon by sub
stitutes and imitations. Get “ Put
nam’s,’’ and no other.

a

For SaleIN ONE DAY.
blets.^.All Drug.

TO CURE A CULD 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tat 

nd the money if it fails to Ou • ••#

The Dominion 
of Canada 

Guarantee and 
Accident

Insurance Company.

Iron Turning Lathe, sixteen inch swing, 
six foot bed, rod and gear full, counter
shaft complete, good as new, VERY 
CHEAP. Apply,

The WILSON PUBLISHING CO.,
LIMIT!*

73 to 81 Adelaide 8t. W., Toronto.

L. COFFEE & CO* ......... ..
CHAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

HIS STATUS.SIGHTS OF TWO EYES.
Askina—What do you think of Puf- 

fington ?
Grimihaw—Oh, he is the kind of a 

mail who thinks that when he steps 
her eye the other at arms length ; an<| feet in front of the eyes, and the on one end of the country the other end 
calling her to his side, he noticed that former be looked at, two phantoms of flops up in the air. 
the eye lens was plano-concave while th6 latter wiu be observed, one on each ----------
the twoeglassaes.pnrepatedXhis daugh^ | pblVtoms^ot" toe ^^er^ting^ BeW"et®/t “o^SnTePeSr

on^ either^side6' °n6 « mercury^,

apart at the proper focus, thus pro-. 0n eitBer s a * "moil find completely derange the whole syn-
ducing the wonderful effect that she j AMICABLE ARRANGEMENT Sa ne5*X°n."
Observed. His quick wit saw in this ai AMICABLE AILKAJNUEJYLLJNA. oopt on prescription-» from reputable phy«i5.
wonderful discovery, and he at once sett1 The Wife—Don't vou think it is jflns, as the damage they will do in ten fold to 
about making use of hi. new know- about ,imo we were declaring our in- j cJ"rrhC Cn'^n^ahuracl^/dT,^“7
ledge of jense9- Ere he had fash-, j dependence of our parents ? | Cheney & Co., Toledo.O.. contains no merenry
toned a tube of pasteboard, in which The Husband—I’d rather make some token intornally.acting directly upon the
an^hÆ™ was'invented00118 ^ °C ^tonomy arrangement-we will ; «5
ana so ine telescope was invented. be boss in our own home, and let them the aennine. It la taken internally and made 

J.^e- follow»»* yfar: l®19'. Galileo, continue to pay the bills. in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney 4 Co. Teetl-
while in Venice, heard of the discovery; ______ monial free.
and, being greatly struck with the im- A LONG WALK SeldbyDiuagtots, p ice 7fo. per botUa
portance of such an instrument, soon Hall’.family P,ll« are the beat,

discovered the principle of lenses in n 
shifting tube, and made a telescope for 
his own use. To having been the first 
astronomer in whose hands so valuable 
a gift was placed, Galileo owed both 
his reputation and persecution.

Among the many traditions concern
ing William Lee and

The two eyes really see two objects. 
If the two forefingers be held, one at

Rooms 408-12 Board of Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT. Authorized Capital $1,000,000 

John L. Coffer, Government Deposit 81,000
Head Office, - TORONTO

^ * "tWRONTXL Q,L *** ^ GEORGE GOODERHAM, President.

A NflGF & ■ 5 J' E* ROBERTS, General flanager.
P MlEf SPECIALIST i A Canadian Company-with Canadian

Capital and Canadian Director».

Thomas Flynn.

Good Friend—I have reason to sus
pect that your husband is flirting with 

You ought to follow
HER VIEW AND HIS.'

She—What an imposing figure Major 
Borrows has.

He—Oh, yes; naturally so.
She And why naturally?
He—He’s always imposing on some

other women, 
him wherever he goes.

Great Heavens ? My husband is a 
letter carrier.

»

SS/ What? XV.X
•’^“AMBERINE”

LIKE SOME OF HER ELDERS.
Every morning on the way to school 

said the little miss, the boys catch me 
and kiss me.

Why don’t you run from them? ask
ed her father.

Because, replied the small edition of 
Eve, maybe they wouldn't chase me.

one.
THE STOCKING-FRAME 

is one that he was expelled from the 
university for marrying, and that, be
ing very poor, his wife was obliged to 
contribute toward the housekeeping by 
knitting. It was while watching the 
motion of her fingers that he conceived 
how to imitate those movements by a 
machine.

Arkwright accidentally derived the 
idea of spinning by rollers from seeing 
a red-hot bar elongated by being pass
ed between two rollers.

The ordinary piactic.» o’- taking a bath 
solved for Archimedes the question of 
ho.v to test the purity of the gold in 
Micro sc:own. He observed that when 
he stepped into a full bath the.-quan
tity of water which overflowed was 
equal to the hulk of his body, and it oc
curred to him that the worth of the 
crown might be tested by such means. 
He thereupon made two masses of the 
same weight, as the crown, one of gold 
the other of silver, and immersed then# 
separately in a vessel filled to the 
brim, measuring exactly the quantity 
of water that overflowed in each 
Having found by this means what 
measure of the fluid answered to the 
quantity of each metal, less in the case 
of the gold than of the silver—the bulk 
of the former being less, weight for 
weight—he next immersed the 
itself, and found that it caused 
water lo overflow than the gold, but 
less than the silver. Having found 
the difference between the two masses 
of pure gold and silver, in certain

P € 929

BOO ere feafi)fl It |q Maipllto*. 
®V*r lOOO I9 Toronto aiyj Loqdoq.

Removes Dandruff In One Week. 
Cures Itching of the Scalp. 
Prevents Breaking of Hair, 

Stops Falling Out.
POSITIVELY CROWS HAIR,

•WOR* TI8TO0U4U SEHT WJL

pOR SALE—Highly Improved Farm near Winnipeg;
cost $3,«<00; price *8,000, sky two thousand eastr 
balance in le > yearly payments ; inti 
cent.; will sell implement* cos'ing 
§8«iOf say five him ired cash, balance 3 yearly 
payments ; interest, 6 per cent, j* ddn ss,

Frank S. Nugent, Barrister, Winnipeg.

A JUVENILE FINANCIER.
That eight-year-old boy of Bond- 

clipper’s is a chip of the old block.
In w hat way ?
He’s treasurer of his Sunday-school 

class, and all the pennies that come in
to his hands he loans to his mother 
at fifteen per cent.

8JY.35Ü

LAW Mills, Mills & Hal
Barri-,Levs, etc., roumvod 
to Wo-loy Bldga.. Rich 

1 S:. VV„ Toronto.

’TORONTO CUTTING SCHOOL offers special 
1 inducements to young men desirous of 

taking up Cutting. Full particulnrs on anpli 
tion. 113 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

Pi tiger is financially PAINT SO CHEAP .h J,™ “"[«“."«idVof
embarrassed» He i. awfully in debt, 
but it doesn’t seem to embarrass him 
a bit.

O'i

THE USUAL WAY.
Bessie—Have you finished that novel? 

ena—Yes, but I haven't begun itlye

Is Ls true that

information aboutrmatlon about painting. The Finch W< 
k Paint Company, 870 Queen West, To

ood Preserve
99tire

Betti* from Druggists, er 
receipt ef price leTHE INCREASING A«

JebCook Mfg Co* Loadoa, Ont/^°c?
SURE 1 y&fLUDELLfl Ceylon Teacrown

moro
Popularity of

leaves no doubt that it is well worth your most careful attention. 
Lead packages.

4_ Try It. *5» 40, 50 and 60c.
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7" HE /V\lLDMAY QaZETTE,

Clevelands, the SuccesS of ’90.^CRfCA^X
<TCH CASEC1
JORwTc>df

WA

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF BAST'BRUCE. AND 
EAST HURON.

Terms:—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.25.

ADVERTISING RATES. I

"You:
Money

mmOne St* Three, i mom
Year, months, months BsLhf

;.... #50 30 818 I
30 18 10 1 «VA

... 18
mSâ Having the experience, possessing the îaeiliiies, incurring 

the expense, justified by volume of business, and inspired 
with an ambition to construct ‘The World’s Greatest 
Bicycle, accounts for the extraordinary increase of Cleve
land sales in every civilized country.

"-One column......
Half column......
Quarter column 
Eighth colutnu.,

Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
line lor each subsequei c insertion.

Local business notices 5c. per line eachlnser-1 
tion No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.

ÉÉ
üüP

10 !
10 6 Vi

IN ... .
JOHN A. JOHNSTON I

%Decorated Glassware, 
Silverware, R. P. chains 
Rings, Watches, Clocks, 

London, August 3,—The Madrid coi - I Jewelry, Fancy Goods &C 
respondent of the Daily Mail says :— . . ,The Government has accepted ti e | Steel Spectacles,

How is your Watch, does it stop oc
casionally ? If so, then take it to "

û nri~FivFnT. a ~ntti

1 BICYCLE . . . | $8Q,O0:

$80.00Terms of Peace.

The handsomest in design and finish. The best in material and 
workmanship. The most perfect in its lines and bearings.principle of the American conditions* 

but the acceptance will not be mat e 
public until inquiries to Washington < u 
matters of detail have been settled, 
thus rouuding off the .preliminary basis.
The Gibraltar correspondent of The
Daily News, telegraphing Moud.* y I MILDMAY and WROXETER for 
night, says :—The censorship is dai’y Repairing.

becoming more severe; and little is------------------------------------------ -------------------
known beyond the fact that peace is I __________ ________________ ____________

assured. It is understood that the note
from America asks only part of the *------------------- .■ ................................. .... '■» ■

Philippines aud that Senor Sagasta v ~ - ÏDC1AMC 
naving replied that the terms will Lè t ZX O V/ ivÎ!)lv/liO 
accepted, hostilities are’consequentlyj ......

suspended. A commission will he ap-i A Fv t ON • • «
pointed to determine the basis of peace 
The chief difficulty, it is asserted n, 
official circles, is as i 3 the date and
manner of the evacuation of the Span- .__
ish possessions. There is alsb ti e 
question of the disposal of the war mr 
terial in Cuba. Senor Sagasta, it 1 c I ■—* 

has a chance, will probably represent b 
restitution of the material as a diplo
matic victory. It has just been assert
ed here that the Premier has succoedei . . 1Q,i i ti i—. lt . . ! * August 13th. Good three days,
in obtaining slightly imprDved terms Fare $2.00.
The treaty will not be signed bufoie ____ _________

Sangerfest
is the official statement given Zout 1} August dOth to 12th.*7 Good rc-
the President as to the terms of peace I tutning 13th. Fare $1.75.

offered by the United States :—
“In order to remove any misappn - 

hension in regard to the negotiations { s I 

to peace between the United States am 
Spain, it is deemed proper to say that 
the terms offered by the United Stall s 
to Spain in the note handed to tin 
French Ambassador Saturday last an 
iii substance as follows :—

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES..

CLEVELAND 
BICYCLES. ; .$55. $55.G WENDT, • -

Our enormous facilities permit us and we 
sell better bicycles for $53 than others 

sell for $75 and jjiSo. ! Beautiful and Great, contain points of 
superiority not included in the highest 

priceed competitors.

0

%SSE\

30 inch wheels.$100.00
t)

% A'

Represents the highest ideal in the art of Bicycle Construction. 
Short head, long wheel base, 4-inch drop crank hanger, Cleveland 
improved bearings and numerous other new and beautiful improve
ments, make it the easiest and smoothest running wheel in the 
world.
Sole Representative, R. BERRY.

H. A. LOZIER & CO.

Port Elgin
To-morrow by Special Train. 
For 75 and 40 cents.<

Grimsby Park :>

Factory, Toronto Junction.

ii OUR SILVER JUBILEE.

Western fair, eon don

Letter tojthe Editor.

fijAmong the feelroore items of last 

week's Gazette tliere appeared a veiy 
serious charge against the hotelkeepers, 
of selling liquor on Sunday, and signed 
with the initials T. H. As several \ er- 
sons have suspected -me of being the 
Belmore correspondent, all I have to 
say is, that up to the present moment I 
have never written a single item to the 
Gazette, nor have I had any relation 
whatever with that paper, and 1 would 
advise the writer of that article, if he 
or she wishes to be considered an hon
orable person by the public, to back up 
the charge by publishing his or lier 
name in full.

j PROMPTLY SECURES!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent-

Send uh a rough sketch or mod I of your 
invention or improvement upd wo will toll 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We mpke a specialty 
of applications rejected in oilier hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & FXPERTS

September 8th to 17th, 1898.“The President does not now put for
ward any claim for pecuniary inden. 
nity, but requires the relinquishment o 
all claim of sovereignty over or title to

£ Eu tries close„7lh September. Space alloted on receipt of entry.
Our attractions will be grand, and-exhibits unsurpassed. You can seo all tha* 

others can show, and to Letter advantage. Royal Dragoons. Rriuce O’Kabe’s 
Japs, Sie liasse» Beu All's Ruffins and many other specials, the best in the 
country. Fireworks each evening, “Blowing up the Maine’’ assisted by all the 
ridag and stage Attract ions.
à"Special excursion trains leave Loudon at 10 p. m. and after, so you can stay !o 
the fireworks.

the Island of Cuba as Well as the ilL- I ( i !> 1 y t i e1 Sc’i 1001 of ' ' h mcrlnv’.'Rachv 1 or a* la j 
mediate evacuation by Spain of tl c | ( rutcnt^w^opiation^A 1 ,dversilv* M<‘,nbr!i

Aspocintlon, K w England 
I', (J. Smvcynrs / ssodalloa,
Society uf Civil Engineers. '
cccipro. / NEW YORK LIFE B'l.D’C., M0NTBÎAL, CAN. 
wr. lULo. ( ATLANTIC BUILDING., WASHINGTON, D.C.

Am crii can 
Watf r Wur 
Assoc. Member Can.

ter Works 
ks Assoc.island.

“The cession to the United State 
aud immediate evacuation of Port' 
Rico aud other i si a lids under Spanish 
severeiguty in the West Indies aud 

“The like ^cession of an island in the 
Lad roues.

Auction Sale of Booths aud Privileges, Wednesday, August 17th, on the grounds 
at two p. m. Prize Lists, Prografmu.es, etc., apply to 

LT. COL. W. M. GARTSHORE,
President.

Mr. F red Foote, a j>rooiiiuent business 
man of Peterboro was drowned |in Jack- 
son Park on Monday morning. Tin 
unfortunate man was riding in on his 
wheel, when coming down the hill near 
the Park lie lost control of his pedals 
and went over the bank bo the artifi
cial lake. The body was recovered 
soon after. The deceased leaves a lar^e 
family.

One day last week?Mrs. McCullum of 
Derby, an old lady over seventy yearns 
■>f age, was milking a cow at the rcsid 
once of her daughter, Mrs. Colin Beaton 1 
with whom she was staying. The cow1 
occame frightened from some cause aud 
•ave a jump, upsetting Mrs. McCullnm 
md breaking lier thigh. This is a sen"1 
•us accident at any time, but mere: 
.-specially so to an old person.

At Camp Thomas, Chickamauga sooi. j 
tltf r Colonel Andrew Burt was promo
t'd to the colonelcy of the Twcnty- 

V’ifth Colored Regiment, lie informed 
iis troops that they would have to pla) 

h ill an hour each day. in order to p< 
accustomed to the Southern sun. “New, 
said the Colonel.“you hoys come oui 
aud we will take a turn at ball-playing.

Pm going to play with you. I‘m not 
Colonel Burt while playing, but simply 
Andy Kurt. Now. play ball.“ It soon 
Mine the Colonel's t urn at the^bat, 
villi a v cions swipe lie drove ^the hal 

•lard past second tor thiee hags. / 
l age, greasy, black soldier *.v,is coacl- 
iug, and yelled as the Colonel made f 
•live for first: “Run, Andy; run, you 
tallow-faced, knock-kneed, d.ibmgaster- 
ed sen of a gun; get your three bags!’*

The Colonel stopped at first, turning 
on his heel, retimed to the home plate, 
and1 donniug his straps, remarked:

“ I‘m Colonel Burt from this tiino on, 
or until further orders-"

THOS. A. BROWNE,

Secretary,
T. B. Hamilton.

The U.nited States will occupy am 
hold the city, bay and harbor of Ma nib. 
pending the conclusion of a treaty ol 
peace which shall determine the con 
trol, disposition and Goveruin jut of the 
Philippines.

I UàiHUüilAàUiiéliiilüiààiÊàAUilUUUliUkl*

fRead^ I
THE^

__________ _______________ :

Great Offerfe?

The London 
Free Press.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.
these are accepted by Spain ii 
•entirety it is stated that com 

missiouers will he named by the Unit et 
States to meet commissioners on tfi<

9 z: z

Don’t Spend a Dollar 3
E:

l z
:

Ipart of Spain for the purpose of con 
eluding a treaty of p^ace on the basi 
above indicated.’’

for t
E

Medicine

♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦
^ TI e free Press, desiring to tçrenfly gt
5 iri'Tf-nsc* its‘■nl ni-rii.l :n . list, makes* the 
3 fulloxvu.g gvtfiu olle.r i «* I in: farmers ami 
Ï -!(»'■!<iiivii < f ( '«u|a wii . r. I.-y mi’u- ^ 
5 n -vilxiis tu Weekly Free Pie.s \vill get

E:

fIt is a vise sneak thief that know, 
the right house. This is the story of i 
sneak thief who was hurt breius„e lit 
went into the urong Louse. Mrs. J< s 
H. Hill, of 250 Gevrai’d street east, Toi- 
(into. had 'icj.tsiou to visit a grocery 
store across the way one day the pas; 
week. When she went out she left th 
door of the house open. She had no 
been long gone, when a man who evi 
deutly had seen her come oui, and col 
eluded that it wills safe lor him to cntci 
walked into the house aud closed tin 
door after him. A few minutes after
wards some little boys playing on tl 
sidewalk saw him pull down the blind- 
of the front window. Ju>t then Mi> 
Hill cat.N> hack. When she heard wha 
liât] 1 ;■ p) cm<1 she. didn't scream < 
faint, h l;e wallud r.p tin1 slop, w. -1 
into the houi-e. limite d out the v r iî. 
be sneek thief, caught him by the send 
of the seek, s lid hustled him out t > tl.t 
doorstv]). There she propelled him ii 
to the street and landed l?im upon tl.« 
sidewalk. After lie had scrambled h 
his feet he ran away as hard/-as 1 i 
could, and Mrs. Hill went back to lui 
hoseliold duties. She doesn’t expect U 
ace thi^sneak thief anymore.

until you have tried I
| 0ne Year's Paper Free. |
3 The Fie<- Pic-b h •< m.jrlr arrmye- K 
5 ' w th t he X*. < •riuury s. iviii-e 6T
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Tabules 
At the Druggist’s

t .Jeans

TRAUC Send Five Cents to The Ripans Chemical CompanV, No. ie 
Spruce St., New Yode, und they v. iil he scat to you l>y mail; ot 
12 cartons will l>e mailed tor 48 cents. The chances are ten Uf 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.
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LOTCHES
are particularly disagreeable because 
tlieyare noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and, remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin.

Scrofula
and scrofulous complaints of all 
kinds, blemishes, pimples, blood 
truptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease, syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in the spring if the 
system is not put in good order.

A Boy’s Life Saved
“One day my little boy, aged 7, 

got a fall and hurt his knee. Inflam
mation of the knee joint set in and 
the decay of the bone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 
over a hundred pieces of decayed 
bone, but the process of decomposi
tion ccntinued. All attempts to 
stop it failed. The boy had but a 
few days’ life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
so,and not only saved but complete
ly cured my boy."—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham, druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

I

n SCOTT’S

OARSAPHRILU
All dealers. $1.00 per large Lottie, 

Small teaspoonful a dose.
Scott’s Skin Soap clears ibc skU.

t

Tlie Guelph Pavement Company will 
soon be haying 50,000 square feet of 
pavement in Walkertou.
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LIVE STOCK nARKETS
TORONTO.

There were nearly fifty carloads ol 
stuff arrived at the Western Cattle 
Tards, most of which were on sale to
day, and there came in SO fresh car 
loads came in this morning. The mat- 
ket was a doll one in every line except 
thatyof hogs. The offerings included 
jatiarly 1,C60 sheep and lambs, IV«5 
'Calves and about 90Q hogs.

Export cattle—Cables report a lowci 
market iu Great Britain, and this mar
ket is off a little in consequei ce. Price* 
ruled all the way from $4 15 to $4 Gf 
per cwt, with a very slow . sale at that. 
Not many head touched the latter quo 
tatioii. Quite a few deals were mat’.t 
.at4|cand é^c per lb. Export bulls 
brought 3H to4c.

Butchers’ cattle—Thore was a slov 
demand and prices were low. The 
best cattle sol.4 for from 4e to 4]c pci 
lb. Medium to good brought 3,Jc t< 
.Sjjc per lb. Common sold as low as 3c. 
and eonie were 'left.

Stockers and feeders—There was ? 
quiet demaud from the Buffalo men. 
and quotations continue low at from ot 
to 3jc per lb", one or two extra choice 
heads going slightly higher. Feeders 
are quiet at from 34c to 4c per lb. Some 
farmers were inquiring for feeders to 
put on the grass, hut the dry weather 
has shmfced the pasture an 1 the de
mand for this dlass of cattle has fait» n 
off. Dealers complain that the qualily 
of the cattle coming forward is genet- 
ally not very good, as there are tOj 
many grassers offering and farmers ait j 
selling them because their pasture > 
running short. ,

Sheep and lambs—There were bcavx j 
offerings iu this line and the demain ’ 
was not very active. Price* sagge< 
somewhat. Ewes and wethers sell at 
3c per lh and bucks fetch 2£c. Land> 
are plentiful. They bring from 82 75 
to 53 35.

Calves— The demand is fair art- 
prices continue firm at from $3 to S', 
for goad to choice veals and up to Si; 
for fancy.

Milch cow's and springers—Then 
were slightly lower iu price to-da} 
owing to a falling off iu the demand -h 
a result of pasture drying up. . Friet* 
rule from $25 to $46 per head.

llogs—Choice singers continue fin 
at 5^o to 6c per lb. and light hogs ait 
selling from $5 40 to 85 50 pur cwt. 
Corn-fed fetch about $5 25 per cwl.
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Da. A. W. Cb.sk in Consultation.

TESTTHE KIDNEYS
Tliey Are tlie Great Feeders of Oar 

liotlie*—the I’urity <>i tlie lllooil 1» 
Dependent on Their ClemiH- 

lti({ Power*.

Or Clinee’s Kltlney-Llver 
the Only ComMnv«l 
Liver Pill—What

PHI* are 
K I <1 ncy and 

Have Ao-They
eompllwlied 1h Hut n tiunrantee of 
Wlint The* Will Do.

There’s a time to all, old and young, 
man or woman, when poor health 
brings troulile, anxiety, and burdens 
hard to stand up under, and one’s of
ferts to rid himself or herself seem 
( nly to be baffled at every turn, and 
we are prone to grow discouraged.

That Is not the time to give up— 
but the time for action, the time to 
reck cut the seat cf the trouble, and 
act as your best judgment and the 
experience cf others will help you, 
guarding against mistakes in the treat
ment adopted for your particular ail
ment.

READ WHAT AMOS CARTER,
MILGOURMONT . SAYS ! 

SpnHiti* l.nxted for Hour* fit ft Time 
—Left Great Aching: find SoreneNn— 
Dr. Ciiftwe> Kidney-Liver Pille 
Proved Hie Deliverer.
I was for over six months troubled 

v ith very sharp p*ins in „the region 
of my kidneys, tlie m '.mtis lasted for 
half an hour at a time, and left me 
with gi/at aching, soreness and pain. 
I tried many remedies, but they did 
me no good. I c< mraenced taking 
Pr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills accord
ing to directions. I bad not much 
faith that, they woul 1 cure me, but 
after taking one box I noticed a 
change for the better. It may seem 
incredible, but after taking the second 
box the pains all left me entirely, and 
I have not had them since.—Amos 
Carter, Melbourne.

Price 25 cents per box, aJl dealers.
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We beg to thank our numercus customers 
for their patronage in theüpast and beg to 
announce that we have made larger prepar
ations than ever betore in our^ history by 
placing before you the largest and best 
assortment of.................

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes
Groceries, Etc.

ever shown m Mildmay.
Our stock is now complete, and our prices 

are right. A look through vour immense 
stock will convince you that the values we 
are offering you are genuine. ’

No Old Goods, but Everything 
* New and Up-to-date.
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Terms Cash, or Produce .
1

1 Mayer, E. 1L Baleharl,
Proprietor.

We will not be undersold.
Manager.
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HOW IT AFFECTS THE BODY. perukes and gowns with cockades and 
ribbons a la tricolor. The populace 
were, like every rabble on earth, de- 
.ighted with any change which threat
ened to pull down their superiors. The 
whole nameless and still lower multi
tude, that live on the vices of a great 
city, were instantly turned into red- 
hot patriots, and were virtuously zeal
ous for the time to begin, when they 
ought pilfer with impunity. The 
whole tribe of the dancing and singing 
heroes and heroines, fauns, satyrs, 
hamadryads, and fiddlers of the La 
3cala, were busy day and nighliin re
hearsing a piece in honor of the down
fall of Austria, the triumph of France, 
and the reign of purity all over the 
world.

The news still came thick and formid
able. A succession of attacks by the 
various converging columns of the in
vading army were shaking the Aus
trians out of Lombardy by the hour. 
Buonaparte was within sight of the 
Ticino 1—He had crossed it !—He had 
routed the troops posted to guard the 
passage f and the news was unequivo
cally vouched by the presence of the 
beaten troops, who came crowding into 
Milan, flogging the peasants for food, 
shooting those who were stubborn, and 
railing at the generals who had led or 
left them to be culbuted by the Fran- 
zosen. The enemy lost no time. At 
midnight a courier arrived to the Vice
roy from the General-in-Chief, Count 
Mêlas, announcing at once the capture 
of Torbigo, the possession of Turin, and 
the march of the enemy's main body 
upon the capital.

■Even Austrian tardiness now felt 
that it was time to move. The Viceroy 
threw himself into his britska, the 
whole tribe of employes provided for 
themselves as they could, and again 
at midnight the Hungarian guard were 
roused from their slumbers, ordered to 
horse, and with a blast of angry trum
pets that startled the dreams of the 
whole city, the gallant escort moved 
out of the gates, and took the road to 
Mantua.

The campaign had now fairly begun. 
The evening of the day which saw the 
Viceroy disappear, the French tirail
leurs were singing, dancing, and shout
ing in the Plaza Grande of Milan. The 
civic authorities, dressed in all the col
ors of _ the Republican rainbow, were 
preparing congratulations in the full
est civic trepidation for the conqueror; 
the cathedral, with all its marble 
saints, was fluttering with flags and 
banners, and St. Carlos of Boromeo lift
ed a tricolor standard in his venerable 
right hand of bronze. Every pane in 
every windfow in Milan had its lamp, 
and in a blaze of fireworks, the shout 
of the populace, the braying of trum
pets, the roar of artillery, and the 
terror of innumerable hearts, the Con
queror himself, at the head of a staff 
of renowned namés, was riding through 
the streets of the famous capital of 
LombarHy.

This triumph decided the Austrian 
plan of operations. To fall upon the 
rash invader, to concentrate the whole 
Austrian force scattered between Pied
mont and the Adige, to crush the ene
my, and rescue the Milanese, were the 
romantic thoughts that entered the an
cient brains of the Austrian general- 
in-chief. An aide-de-camp sent ex
press after the Hungarians stripped the 
Viceroy of his escort, and to the great 
joy of the corps, wrho were indignant 
at being turned into a baggage-guard, 
ordered them to join the main army 
in front of Alessandria.

"You shall now see,” said the Col
onel, as he rode by Carara, "what you 
will think possible in no other service 
since the flood. You will see, in the 
first place, a fine army commanded by 
an old fool of eighty, who is much fitter 
for his bed than for a field of battle.
In the next, you will see that old fool 
controlled by a council still more fool
ish than himself ; and, in the third, 
you will 63e a Cabinet more foolish 
than either, first blundering into war, 
then blundering out of it ; beaten into 
a peace that no defeat could justify, 
and, of course, inviting the very wrar 
for which it has disabled itself. And 
all this in the presence of a young 
general, in whom genius supplies the 
place of experience, in a content with 
a (young government, in which fero
city is the pledge of success, and in 
defiance of a nation of thirty millions 
of madmen with the determination to 
kill or be killed, to conquer or be con
quered, to hold the sword to the throat 
of every kingdom of Europe, or plunge 
it in their own ”

The sifcht of the Austrian lines was 
superb, and Carara, with the instinct 
of the warrior, or the warrior’s horse, 
often the wiser animal of the two, 
felt his blood glow at the sound of 
the trumpets, the flashing of steel, and 
the general brilliant display of the 
field.
memorable plain of Marengo. The de
tails of this great battle are for his
tory. The Hungarian Guards were 
drawn up with the division that mov
ed under the gallant Gloritz, round 
Ceriolo, to outflank* the enemy’s right. 
The march continued two full hours, 
while the infantry on both sides were 
engaged, with dreadful havoc. But 
the firing evidently advanced ; the 
heights on the route of the cavalry 
showed the enemy retreating along the 
w hole extent of their line ; and the 
heavy columns of the Austrians came 
on. trampling down all obstacles. At 
length the leading squadrons of the 
Guard, turning the village of Ceriolo, 
came within view of the battle. It was 
all confusion ; the enemy were main
taining a desultory fire from the cot
tages and garden walls of Marengo.
The Austrians were still pressing on, 
when a column of the enemy’s horse 
charged down upon the advancing in
fantry. The cavalry were already 
within a hundred yards of the line, 
which they must have trampled like 
dust, when Gloritz gave the word to 
fall on.

"Forward, gentlemen of Hungary, 
charge I” wras the simple exclamation 
of their Colonel. All the oratory of 
man could not have been more effec
tual. At the word, they gave the 
spur, and dashed on. They fell on 
the opposing cavalry like a thunder
bolt, the weight of their powerful 
horses overturned the enemy’s feeble 
chargers, and the sword in the hands

of the athletic and highly disciplined 
riders soon stripped every saddle. The 
sudden uncovering of the French flank 
now gave another opportunity for the 
services of this fine corps. The di
vision of Lannes, the conqueror of 
Montebello, opened fire from all It» 
guns, followed by a bail of musketry.
The Colonel was in the act of giving the 
word to charge the enemy, who were- 
retreating by echelons, and whom itf ' 
was of the highest importance to crush 
before they could take shelter under 
the guns of the village. But as he 
raised his sabre, a shot from a tirail
leur struck his arm, and he fell on 
the neck of his horse. The bone was 
broken. "My campaigning is over for 
the day,” said he, feebly, to Carara. 
"Give the word for me—charge.” The 
Italian gave it with a spirit-stirring 
energy, that was answered by a shout 
from the whole column. They rushed 
forward. The shock was again irres
istible, the leading regiments of the 
enemy's division were 'broken into e 
thousand fragments, and Carara led his 
squadron up to the muzzles of the 
French batteries. The battle had now 
continued to range till the sun was de
clining over the plain. The charge of 
the cavalry had cleared the field of 
the French right, and Carara gal
loped back to find the spot where he 
had left his friend. A field waggon 
was found, in which he was placed 
and carried to the camp. But as the 
Count shook his hand at parting, a new 
roar of artillery opened from the 
French position ; fresh columns, which 
seemed to have been summoned by ma
gic, poured out from the vineyards in 
the rear i a charge of cavalry again en
dangered the Austrian advance, and 
the battle was evidently to be fought 
over again. "Another charge, and we 
cut up the leading brigade,” exclaim
ed Carara, to the officer who now rode 
up from the general's staff to take the 
command of the corps. "I must wait 
for orders,” said the officer, who was 
an aide-de-camp of Mêlas, and inspir
ed with the lethargy of his chief. In 
another moment it was too late. The 
whole body of the French horee, thus 
unchecked, had fallen upon the Aus
trian line before it had time to throw 
ltsslf into squares. The battalions, 
exhausted by long fighting, were brok
en by the impulse ; they gave way, and 
the entire French line advancing, 
with drums beating, pushed their late 
conquerors across the plain. "Let us 
try but one charge more,” expostulat
ed Carara with his new leader. "We 
may check the enemy, and at least 
cover the troops ; they may rally yet.”
He fixed his impatient eyes on the im
movable aide-de-camp. "Bring me 
the orders, sir,” was the solemn ans
wer. "From whom?” burst out Carara 
—"from whom ? from the enemy, or the 
devil ?” exclaimed the gallant muti
neer.

"From both, if you please,” was the 
saturnine reply ; "in the mean time, I 
order you under arrest.”

To Be Continued.

Firing a Big Gum Bring* . About Man
Physical Changes.

y

ANTONIO DI CARARANot one man in ten thousand has a 
clear idea of just what happens when 
a big cannon is fired. The physical 
manifestations

A PADUAN TALB
are numerous. Even 

professors of chemistry and physics are 
stumped when they want to differen
tiate all the gases set loose and the 
peculiar effects they induce. The puff 
of whitish smoke, the flash of fire, the 
dim image of the flying projectile, the 
roar and the recoil are all familiar; 
but back of these is a complex mass 
of phenomena most bewildering to the 
mind of any but an artillery expert.

First, the cubes, disks, hexagons or 
irregular lumps of powder are chemi
cally transformed into a powerful, ex
panding gas the instant firing takes 
place. Then there are innumerable 
by-products that even chemists do not 
understand.

y
• - - an Antinous,> when the hour of ex-

Morning brought its reflections. He citement was past, threw the crowd 
felt that in the contagious animation of Milanese faces totally into the 
of the night, he had taken a decisive background. Letters and presents 
step, and there were moments when from unknown hands, sonnets in his 
he. wished that he had hesitated, honor, and smiles for his admiration, 
"Higher cares and stronger interests found him insensible. But the storm 
might be compromised by his involy- . of the tender passion continued not 
ment in the necessary duties of a the less to assail the frozen heart of 
soldier. He had plunged into a new this unnatural son of love-making,love- 
career, too, without taking the ad- breathing and love-talking Ausonia. 
vice of the woman to whose happiness But the scorned cavalieri were not 
he was pledged.” But the Hungar- equally blind to this homage. A haugh- 
ian’s arrival put to flight the dreams. ty half-barbarian prince of the Frioul 
of irresolution at once. He brought in chose to feel insulted by a sneer of 
his hand the Emperor’s signature to1 an equally haughty, but supremely 
the commission. polished princess of the Ferrarese, who

had fixed her establishment, her lap- 
dogs, and her lovers, under the wings 
of the Court, A comparison of this 
ruthliss Visigoth with the handsome 
officer of the Guard, marked him for 
the direst

"You are now,” said he, "not mere
ly one of us but what ik more import
ant, you are in a position to forward 
your own objects with the Court. State 
your grievances there, with whatever 
plainness you like. Francis is a plain 
man, perfectly honest; in short, a 
trueborn Austrian; and, if' you but 
make him understand your case, be 
will do you justice. In the mean time 
he added, gravely, "I am afraid that 
our hasty proceedings last night are 
likely to give you a more sudden ex
perience of service than I should have 
desired for my friend. The news from 
France becomes of a still more angry 
description. The republicans, like all 
lovers of license, are running wild in 
their zeal for every man’s rights. In 
their liberty, they are plundering, im
prisoning, butchering and preparing to 
rob every nation’s property; and in 
their promises of a golden age, pro
claiming war against every people of 
Europe. We may have some rough 
work, even in this country, i 
look to it with more activit 
generally found in Aulic Councils.”— 
“Likely enough; but what is all this 
to me ?” interrupted Carara, with’ a 
smile. "I am a soldier, and the soon
er I win my spurs the better. Wel
come wary or anything but winter 
quarters in the good city of Milan.” 
The colonel congratulated him on his 
having so soon found the tone of sol
diership; and the rest of the day was 
given up to the details of his prepara
tion, his visits, his introductions, his 
equipment, his commission, and his 
Styrlan charger. The next day’s le
vee was appointed for the presenta
tion of his memorial to the Emperor.

It was still dusk when a knock at 
the door of his chamber roused him 
from dreams worthy o| Caesy or Alex- 
m<ler. It was the Colonel’s orderly. 
The regiment was appointed to be on 
parade within the half hour, and to 
march within the hour. The news was 
unexpected—but Carara was on the 
spot within the required time. To the 
inquiries which rose on all sides, the 

general answer was total ignorance of 
the purposes of this sudden movement. 
But the appearance of a long train of 
royal equipages moving from the gate
ways of the Emperor’s quarters soon 
helped to illustrate the difficulty. The 
regiment drew up and saluted as the 
Imperial carriage passed; an officer of 
the staff rode up to the» Colonel, a few 
w-ords were exchanged, and the re
sult appeared in the Colonel’s sonor
ous voice ordering the right wing of 
the regiment to fall into the proces
sion, and move forward as <the es
cort. The Hungarian then put him
self at their head—a courteous smile 
and a wave of the sabre were the 
only parting civilities allowed by the 
time on either side; and Carara, as he 
saw- him plunge into the retiring cloud 
of plumage and lances, felt os if struck 
by some personal misfortune.

The explosion of gunpowuer !.. -1 vid- 
©d into three stages, called the ig
nition, inflammation and combustion, 
the ignition is the setting on fire of 
the first grain, while the inflamma
tion is the spreading of the flame ov
er the* surface of the powde* from the 
point of ignition. Combustion is the 
burning up of each grain. The value 
of gunpowder is due to the fact that 
when subjected to sufficient heat it 
becomes a gas which expands with 
frightful rapidity. The so-called 
plosion that takes place when a match 
is touched to gunpowder is merely a 
chemical change, during which there is 
a sudden evolution of gases from the 
original solid.

It has been calculated that ordin
ary gunpowder on exploding expands 
about

vengeance.
A heavy tread with the foot, in the 

La Scala, in the midst of one of (Mon- 
talegri's most exquisite ballets, and 
in the moment when La Signora^ Sera- 
phina Cherubina was in one of her 
most aerial flights, pirouetting over 
her expiring father and king, to the 
universal ecstasy, first acquainted 
Carara that he had an enemy in the 
capital. An insult which followed, and 
a rencontre which followed the insult, 
satisfied his convictions on the subject, 
aud ought to have satisfied the indig
nant prince, who left the garden be
hind the theatre before the Signora 
had made a second pirouette, with six 
inches of the guardsman’s sabre 
through his sword-arm, and a slash 
across the cheek, which disqualified 
him from wearing a mustache on that 
side for ever.

ex-

ii n less we 
y than is

This journey added to his reputation 
his charms, and his worshippers, but 
it added formidably to his hazard. He 
was not left long in doubt on this 
point. Within the next twenty-four 
hours, as he was gazing out of his 
chamber-window, inhaling the mid
night air, after a conversazione of 
supreme fashion, intolerable heat, and 
invincible ennui, at the palazzo of 
the Minerva of Milanese, ladies, the 
Countess Atene Herculaneo, and think
ing whether such grave fooleries were 
transacted in the full moon, which he 
saw then pouring down its calm efful
gence in the gardens of it he hotel, he 
was startled from his speculation by 
a carbine-load of bullets fired directly 

the spot where he stood. The win
dows and walls returned the explos
ion with an universal crash, but two 
of the bullets reached their mark in 
his person. He was shot severely in 
the neck and arm, and was found by 
the attendants, who rushed in on hear
ing the report, lying bleeding on the 
ground, and apparently dead.
Italian doctors are not ahvays more 
successful than the Italian bravoes and 
therefore Carara recovered; but the 
recovery cost him three months of 
confinement, and nothing but his sol
diership could have made him remain 
an hour among the conversaziones, the 
countesses, or the cavalieri of Milan. 
A still more painful source of anxiety 
had been lately opened on him. Some 
of the misérable suspicions, which 
make the very atmosphere of the little 
Italian states, had driven his friend, 
the old Marquis, from bis home, and 
with him his wife and child had (been 
forced to fly. The heart of the un
fortunate Count was weighed to the 
earth by this intelligence; but what 
was to be done ? All correspondence 
with his family had ceased; it had pro
bably been intercepted, and perhaps 
involved his incomparable and he
roic wife and her generous friend in 
the seventies exercised without delay 
on every symptom of discontent with 
the proceedings of power. His old en
emy, the Governor of Pavia, was prob
ably at that moment the master <of all 
that he valued in the round world.

The thought was madness, Feeble as 
he was,he flùng himself out of his (bed, 
demanded an audience of the Viceroy, 
obtained a month’s leave of absence, 
and set out, fevered and faint as he 
was, for Pavia, but as the carriage 
stopped at the first barrier, for the 
examination of his passports, he heard 
his name loudly pronounced by a party 
riding full speed to the city. It was 
the Hungarian coming with a de
tachment of the Imperial staff to re
join the garrison. He brought tiding 
that instantly put an end to Carara’s 
.gurney. . The French were in Lom
bardy; an unexpected army had passed 
the All® under Ihe First Consul; and 
while the Austrian Cabinet were idly 
intriguing in Paris, the Aulic Council 
fixing all their grave telescopes on a 
camp of ten thousand conscripts at 
Dijon, an army of sixty thousand of 
the finest troops of the Republic, head
ed by their favorite General, was pour
ing down from the defiles in all quar
ters, and was at this moment in full 
march upon Milan.

The news was received as all such 
news must be in a vast, populous, tur
bulent, and profligate city. All was 
instant tumult. The French parti
sans, and they were rapidly increased 
by the near hope of prey, plunder, and 
revenge, openly insulted the Austrian 
authorities. The Austrian authori
ties made good use of their little day 
of power, and imprisoned, scourged, 
mulcted, and hanged the rioters. The 
noble world packed up their last pic
ture and their last paul, and gallant
ly made their way out of the gates as 
fast as they could, 
such a scattering of the "brave that 
deserved the fair,” and of the fair that 
rewarded the brave. Countesses and 
conversaziones were no more. The 
Viçeroy s Çourt was reduced to him
self and his valets. Every scudo in 
the treasury was piled In boxes, and 
the boxes were ready, in the baggage- 
waggons of the artillery, to traverse 
the Peninsula, 
tracy were in despair, or refitting their

NINE THOUSAND TIMES, ' 
or fills a space this much larger 
ffas than when in a solid form. When 
this chemical change takes place in a 
closed vessel the expansion may be 
made to do a work like that of forc
ing a projectile along the bore of the 
great gufn or test tube in the line of 
the least resistance.

The hardest work a gunner is called 
upon to do is to stand the tremen
dous shock. . The forces exerted by 
these gases in expanding seem to ra
diate in all directions from the can
non, as ripples are caused by dropping 

ip a pqçl of still water. As a 
mStter of fact, it has been discovered 
that these lines of forcés are exceed
ingly complicated affairs and play very 
queer pranks about the cannon. As a 
result few people know just which is 
the safest or the most dangerous posi
tion for a gunner to take beside his 
gun. In the case of the great 13-inch 
guns on our monitors, a position back 
of the gun is much easier than 
nearer the muzzle.

In addition to this force, there is an 
immense pressure exerted on the sides 
of t he cannon, so that another distinct 
series of shocks also -radiate outward 
from the barrel of the gun. These 
lines of force are influenced, besides, 
by the recoil of the gun, which tends 
to make the lines curve outward and 
intensifies the shook. These are in turn 

less compensated by the forces 
of the air opposing them, as it rushes 
into the mouth of the cannon wrhen the 
projectile leaves it. As a result of 
all these forces the atmosphere is, of 
course, violently disturbed. Although 
no projectile strikes the gunner, who 
must stand by, it will be seen that the 
air is full of missiles in the form of 
invisible lines of force or vibrations 
which bombard, as it were, every part 
of the gunner’s body at the 
time.

An examination and analysis of the 
effect produced upon

as a

SINGULAR SILENT PEOPLE.
t

The Married Couple* Who Did Not Speak to 
Each Other for Year*.

It is scarcely conceivable that aman 
and his wife can live together for a 
lengthened period without speaking to 
each other, but we came across a case 
a few days ago where such a silence 
had been maintained for eighteen 
years. The couple in question did not 
agree on certain points, and as ar
guments led to quarrels, the wife con
cluded that it would be a good plan 
not to speak to each other. The hus
band agreed, and the difficulty 
then how to communicate with one an
other, seeing that they continued to 
live in the same house.

A cat became their "go-between,” or 
rather several of these animals dur
ing the long period of their silence. 
If the husband wanted anything he 
told the cat, in his wife’s hearing, and 
she, in like manner, apprised the 
animal wrhen her husband’s dinner 
ready. Rather an unsatisfactory way 
of doing business, one would imagine, 
How long such a silence will be con
tinued it is difficult to say; but aft
er eighteen years of it, it is not toe 
much to expect that they are some
what tired of their peculiar system oi 
married life.

Another married couple kept silence 
for twenty years. The man had a 
violent temper, and, one day, after hav
ing a row with his wife, he vowred that 
he w'ould never speak again, 
couple continued to live together in 
the same house, but no conversation 
passed between them for the period 
stated. At the end of that time, how
ever, the man fell ill, and, relenting 
of his rash vow, he broke through the 
long silence. The illness immediately 
preceded his death, and, as may be ex
pected, the wife nursed the husband, 
who for twenty years had not spok
en to her, in the* most faithful man
ner.

In another case twro schoolboys w’ho 
were great friends quarrelled, and as 
a result they vowed that they would 
never speak to each other again. These 
resolutions were kept for sixty yçars, 
but last> year, when attending a 
holiday gathering of their old school 
to which former pupils had been invit
ed, they decided to forget the past, 
and at once entered into conversation. 
They recounted their experiences to 
each other, and appeared to be two of 
the happiest old scholars at the ga
thering.

We have heard of prisoners being 
condemned for a short period to t he 
"silent system,” but this, although an 
uneviable position, is not to he com
pared with that of the Trappist monks 
in Italy, who take a vow of eternal 
silence. In France, too, there is a 
convent where between forty and fif
ty women have taken shelter and lead 
a remarkably silent life. They never 
speak to each other, never lift their 
eyes, except when in prayer or at 
work, and never leave their silent 
h<*H.

one

more or

was

Weeks rolled along; the ground of 
the Emperor’s speedy retreat was as
certained to be intelligence of an ar
mament preparing to invade the nor
thern Italian provinces. Large bodies 
of troops had been collected at Di
jon, to be thrown over t hq route from 
Nice/ and flank the Austrian armies 
on the Alpine frontier, 
died, w'as revived, died again, and thus 
the winter wore away. The division 
of the Hungarian guard left behind 
to attend upon the Viceroy was con
tinually harassed by the minor de
tails of the most perplexing of 'all ser
vices, a service of peace, in the hourly 
expectations of war. Gaming is the 
natural resource of the foreign sold
ier, on all occasions when he cannot 
sleep. Play ran high among the Guard, 
quarrels were the consequence, and 
Carara was reluctantly compelled to 
exhibit his swordsmanship, 
sword, however, had been the only ex^J* 
ercise of his luxurious life; and as 
anything in the hands of the dexter
ous Italian becomes superior to the 
finest means in those of almost any 
man of another nation, as he excels 
in adroitness of touch, quickness of 
eye, and elasticity of frame, the Count 
came off on all occasions with flying 
colors. Still the character of the re
giment had degenerated, and he would 
have willingly abandoned all the hon
ors- that war had in prospect, to re
turn to his own province, bury himself 
in a hermitage, and, with his wife and 
child, forget and be forgotten by the 
world.

Yet to adopt this plan was now im
possible. He was fairly bound to a 
service which no man could abandon 
while a sword was drawn against 
Austria. His only solace was his cor
respondence with his Countess, and 
his only feeling that his existence was 
of use to any one,was in his perpetual 
urgency of his case on the _ Court 
through his friend. But all the haz
ards of a life in a great Italian city 
are not to be found in trials of? skill 
with the rapiers of unwieldy Hungar
ian horsemen. Cfarara’s handsome 
countenance had long becpmç a topic 
among the Duchesas and Marchesas'of 
the Viceroy’s circle. His animated 
elegance, when he was animated at all, 
and the graceful melancholy which 
deepened every .feature of his noble 
countenance into the expression of

same

THE HUMAN SYSTEM 
and the mind by the firing of a cannon 
is most engrossing. Men generally ac
counted courageous tremble violently 
in their knees; others feel nauseated; 
some have severe headache; a few 
have had their ear drums split or the 
action of the heart affected.

Take the vital organ, the heart first. 
In the space between the right auri
cle and ventricle are a set of fine, 
thread-like cords called the tendineae. 
The concussion makes them tremble 
like timbers in a building when there 
is an earthquake. In a weak man the 
chamber of the heart is left, open for 
an instant; the opening and closing 
springs lose their control; the heart 
shakes, possibly the chordae tendineae 
are. snapped; contraction or dilation 
of the organ ensues and in some in
stances death follows.

Deafness induced by an explosion 
may bo traced to the sudden pressure 
upon the inner orifice of l he ear and 
the tremendous vibration set up. The 
thin, transparent, fairly bright 
bra ne called the drum of the ear is 
burst, like a piece of tissue paper held 
taunt and forcibly blown upon. Sounds 
are conveyed by the beating of a tiny 
mallet upon this anvil. If the beating 
is too rapid and too forcible, the mem
branes may he ruptured, a tejnftorary 
disturbance of the mind occurs and 
the sufferer becomes dizzy.

When the knees tremble it is due 
to the nervous shock produced in the 
cerebellum. All the nerves and 
cl es are thrown into atonic contrac
tions and relaxations aud the knees 
appear to give way.

Nausea is also caused by the phy
siological change that takes place in 
the brain. There is a pressure o3 blood 
there, and the stomach, responding, 
tries to empty itself.

same
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The rumor

The
The sun at last rose on the
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HIS LONG SUIT.
Framm?—There is always the stamp 

of originality about everything Shortly 
decs. x

Pierry—Yes ; they are the 
stamps he ever has about him.

The ancient magis-

x
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bage, dandelion, Swedish turnip, pep* 
per, pea, peanut, m&rtynia, tobacco, sor* 
ghum, alfalfa, clover, barley, wheat, 
oats, «timothy, and blue glass. The 
plants that were indifferent to lime 
were corn, millet, Hungarian grass, 
H®» P^tœs, carrots, red top, and 
Knode Island bent grass. Plants that 
appeared to be injured by the use of 
lime were watermelons, 
blue lupine and common sorrel, 
effects of lime on soils that 
sour

HINTS FOR
THE FARMER.

i marketing farm products.
The growing of farm products re

lut res skill and ability, and the mar
keting ot the same crops calls for the 
«zeroise of common sense, Judgment and 
business principles, writes O. J. Vine.
Many farmers are entirely too careless 
In marketing; they take little 
pains in the preparation of their pro
ducts for market. Instead of properly 
culling their apples, potatoes and other
farm and orchard crops, they simply FEEDING HENS FOR PROFIT
titem^6 to hi, 7h "T “ a“7 The rieht proportion of food for la,- 
C tvT™ „ °°.k thmr 1)681 lng hens ca“ 1)6 scientifically ascertain-
Clty buyers have no use for the culls, ed, but the relative question of the cost
IrLn an, „ T1'8 th6 aPP6ar" of the di«erent foods must also enter
ence and sale ot the better part of the into the question sa vs W Fproducts very much indeed. Appear- in Wisconsin ZicT-rUt Fam6r
•nee counts for something and those cording to some authorities fowl

weU mîTftod tle6vth61r Pr0fUC^ should receive about sizty per cent, of 
. . welt will find they can easily oh-| grain, fifteen 
tain an advance

Ht, 'Iserradela, 
The

. _ are not
. ma/ give different results, but it 
is well-known that for some plants 
lime is a fertilizer ; that is, provides 
plant food, which is shown by the use 
of gypsum on clover, the gypsum being 
sparingly soluble In water and is, there
fore. immediately available to plants.

I \S3

or no

m
A

m
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Thus ao- m

Of farm products of all kinds, from field poultryman than as an infallible rule
toT„ /arl7 an<i da‘ry pr0ducts’aim Now the question of grain must be
ios3n e Tberternr,lmera 7 acc°rding to the locality and
possible. A better pnee can be obtain- cost »f the various grains Where
ed and people are usually wilting to beans can be obtained cheaper than 

and fryeshn0WAUer “r6 graina tbey taka the place of the lat-
«uainted, and establishing a "“2,2 Lrarryat”eblLr‘l.gr0MTxedaûdwnhd 

be no°mmcaUv tord aimg’ “T* "T* grt>“"d teanii « little oorn, barley and 
!ll farm orodu^to in rat™8» “a * Wbeat bran' pr0ddCe desirabla «cults, 
rule it is best to h- t I 8 U Corn ^ know has the greatest amount
rule, is best to dispose of farm pro- of fat-producing material in it and
-ducts as soon as they are read, for oats more muscle-forming material 
market,unless there should be very good Beans, muscle-forming material con 
reasons for watting for an advance. By taining thirty-eight per cent, compared 
marketing promptly, products are at to twenty-two per cent. In oats 
heir best, and there is no loss by As to the meat, «flesh or fish food, the 

shrinkage or damage by vermin. The I*??, r must also be considered from 
money can be applied to the reduction eztent6’1^'’^1”1^8' F,ish " ill to large 
* indebtedness, if any, or put at inter- and^long^et^wh^to^hcant 
•st. It is well to exercise a little I obtained for a little expenditure of lime 
thought in the production and market- |a, labpr poultrymen make it take the 
4ng of farm products, in order to obtain thrfrTL®'it^hift iP® ^OWla not
£® best prices for them. By having like* to and t°o it^any kTnd o?
them leady, and marketing them when meat. It is cheaper, too, and may al 
the majority of farmers do not have {way*bo substituted for flesh with good 
their products ready for market, better r6n,V:F .
prices can be realized. One farmer , Tb® best vegetable substance fortne 
whom I knew, who makes a specialty are clover, alfaifa, green oats, and
uf hay, always rushes his work on the R.arden vegetables. In the west where 
farm, and markets his hay when other , £alfa thrives luxuriantly, this is the 
farmers are too busy to supply the vegetable food that can be
lo3al markets. As the price depends e<* *° ^ow^8* Green oats are rather ex- 
©ntirely upon the supply and demand, IP6?,31^ green food, but garden vege- 
he usually gets from «2 to 84 per ton ttblea can “early always be found in 
more than he would a few weeks ear- abundance If one looks far them. The 
1?,r, °r,J.,îter- A little Planning .a”d .re£use of the vegetables
will avoid the necessity,of selling when a® °fte?‘ Jixst as good as the parts we 
the market is glutted. Farmers some- on l:h® tal>le, and they should be 
times find about the time they wish g ™w" lnt° the yard in quantities, 
to slaughter their supply of pork, that n®?p- lbe b“lk 01 them in cold water, 
they can spare a few fat hogs ; but as d feed only a few each day.
«naûy of their neighbors have discover- 
éu th© sam© fact, and hav© pork to sell
the local demand is soon supplied and The fundamental need of farm crops 
W.TJiw overet<,oked- I have seen ** cultivation, a constant loosening and
ÎT.ÏÜK 3.“:*. 2£ **« - •*? «"• —«Li5!hogs would have brought one-half mo“eJ 9 ^ ^ mUCh 
on the same market, simply because 
there was a scarcity. With but little 
extra work, and but little added ex
pense, the incqme from butter and eggs 
can be doubled by producing them dur-
lng U-® vwinte.r when they are scarce 
and high, rather than in the summer 
when they are plenty and cheap. In 
the matter of berries, small fruits and
♦ h??^63’ il 3 the eal>est and latest 
that bring the prices. With a little 
care, the earliest can be forced to early
to iïYnH tnd tbe lateat can 1,6 retarded 
to still later npeniflg ; notably in the 
case of the strawberry i, a heavy mulch 
applied to a late variety will delay its 
ripening a week or more. iA liberal 
amount of brain work is necessary ?n 
successful farming. Success implies 
combined thought and notion. P

THE CATHEDRAL, SANTIAGO.

HEALTH. Put the yolk of an egg into a dish I 
with a teaspoonful of white sugar and !

WASHING THE HAIR a teaspoonful ot orange or lemon jnice, I
It I* =„ , heat lightly together with a fork. Put '■«•restieg «cuit* «r Exnerlmot. 1-
. as great a mistake to wash the the whites on a plate ana add a pinch To«*l Abstinence

hair too frequently as to wash it too ?f .fa*4 • then, with a broad-bladed
seldom. In the former case, the con- ,.i?,at 11 to,a stiff froth. Now 11 is not generally known that Field 
stant use of water is apt to wash away I In the d!s“ m Zhtto *“*”**' Lord Wolseley, the BrltUh
the natural oU ot the sfkin, without ‘t to a clean tumbler, which‘ït will I C0m™ander-ln-°hl6f. has Instituted 
which the hair not only loses its glossy "®arly fill if properly made. It should I carelul and exhaustive experiments 
look of health, but is apt to'turn pro- “Ltak!P 'mmediately, as it soon be- wltll » view to ascertaining the
rrVZ rnd groW thin and A9nÿdfrûud jû^ma^beT1 6ffeCt8 alCOh°N

scanty. In th© latter case the mouths 111 place of orange or lemon.
of the oiil vessels at the roots of ihe 
hair becomes clogged, dandruff forma 
and the growth of the hair is imped
ed, and the hairs themselves become 
matted and dusty looking, and utter
ly impossible to endured.

To keep the *hair in perfect health 
it should be washed at regular stated 
intervals. If you are strong and well, 
and free from a cold ot any kind, once 
in every three weeks or a month is the 
proper limit of time to allow between 
eech washing If you are in delicate 
neadth it should be washed every six

GROG IN ENGLAND’S ARMIES.

rela-
and of total 

abstinence upon the physical endurance 
and staying qualities of the troops. A 

MAKE A NOTE OF THIS I rter glvea an extended account of 
Many ladies, after returning home, | ma^ze ;MPerlmenta' whkh 

do nothmg to disturb the tan acquir-| Advantage has been taken both of the 
d during the summer in the country, annual manoeuvres, as well as of the 

Of course It has the peculiar distino petty wars of which E^rlsnH h 
tlveness of the seashore or the moun- few on hand in one part !r an th ! 
tains, and is a sure mark of having the world almost alfuie time to" °' 
been away from the city. But to all amine carefully the question On. ,1' 

ose persons who desire to remove the giment would be deprived of 
tan. and especially to prevent the skin drop of stimulant whUe anotherT*
as7o,Csng °“- WB W°Uld —end I longing to the ^

Melt together In a double saucepan anow®d to Purchase as usual ito malt 
two ounces sweet almond oil, one ounce lMluora at the canteen, and a third 
cocoannt oil, one ounce lanoline, half Probably a Highland corns wn,,ld 
ounce spermaceti, and half ounce white ceive a sailor’s rotto Ï . 4 
*?1’ After removing from the fire, fnrm , ratlan of errog in the
stir the mass until nearly cold. Then m of whlekey- In each instance the

StadU^°r Tb®at®raea7e'wmrrthenC°!k othan alloJa“°® »f grog surpasserThs 
ready for use, this quantity being eut- , , ° daah and impetuosity of
fiolailt for a month. I tack, yet after the third „„ t .v
wathec'l'oU^ery gentiy to tbe8morntod ^ ‘tafmembera bp««" to show notable 
with a soft old linen towel or remnant "‘T1 °' ‘aesltlld® a“d a lack of spirit 
‘Lwl111 preIent the skin from peeling and end“rance. The same manifesta- 
otf. The tan will disappear. | tlons. though in a minor and slower de

gree were apparent in the regiments 
. . reatrioted to malt liquors, whereas the

It is hard for a young mother, who ™en "bo bad bean kept from 
has not yet overcome the wayward ten-1 kind ot «tlmulant Increased to 
dencies of her own youthful nature, power’ alertness and vigor every day. 
to realize the influence she exerts over I Tlle re8ulfc of these experiments led 
her little ones. the British War Department to de^

M=.„r She is 8urr»unded by critical imi- Clde' not on the ground of princinle
NEW WRINKLE IN MANICURE. tutors, who constantly copy her mor- but Bolely for the sake of maintaining 

Dainty, rose tinted finger nails are a*S and ber manners. As the mother the P°wera of endurance of the troops 
at an end. Finger tips that have shown 80 are bsr »Jns and daughters. °°'v ®n8a»ed in the Soudan campaign, 
a high polish and a delicate point of lf a family of children are blessed not 40 P®rmit a single drop of stimu- 
nail are past and gone-that is among witb an intelligent mother, who , is 'ant. m caraP «ave for hospiUl 
the ultra-fashionables. And it is the dainty and refined in her manner, and Splrita' "ine and malt liquors have 
athletic, the sporting girl that has doea not consider it necessary to be one 1)6611 barred from the officers’ mess 

vagabonds. The craps broUKKt Jt «11 about. w°man when in company and an en- M wel1 M £ronl the regimental
HP well and given signs of v6he—thia vigorous young woman *lr6l,y different person in her every- Generals in command

an abundant harvest, but for some rea- ^ ‘S °ut in the air a# atl times and day 1,fe’ but who ia » true mother, and camp foIlowe^TZto a?d tb®
thei"usuaTa^be "^da bave not abown ‘a.Sett,ng the Pace for all the girls of -jTlYnvn ch.arj“lng woman, you have been restricted to tea^^Toat8
Ike far! v™ T and pertinacity, this generation-exhibits now a hand Tnd ïï.rf-èîbly 866 her.hftblta of ape<K'b ™?al wat®r- Thanks to total ab-'

Witb a naU that ia =dt a^uareiy and childr^ 'repeated to b®r men have heen°Xe t

hUncuiar'1 br neg,eata or only half does “"romantically, and shows but adull Great rough men. and noisy, busy traordinary otoiracto? ajr^ the to 
hard andVh»Lna' T56 ground l>ecomes P°llsh’ ,f. indeed, it shows a polish at î”fa Wl11. al"ays tone down their ‘"g desert and under a bîazinir77 
grow ib.S and i!le starvtog crops a11- /Never a suspicion of colortog I mort m”d St6iP qi*f<‘tly’ and try to be the beat ot whose rays can onlyg|>e 
turn yellow^aL^tutel^al^yTe1,1/ “d V* naU' “ ba3 been <h^ a kinYwor^r" t^^or^n^d^^t64
hov^w^lT8 I;ttIe, hovv' rich lhe son. or ****** °.nIy Wlth soap and water, and A true woman will never fail ta say most admiration at^ th^ lLtUe^l 
ate toth»11SÎSredV1funo air 0(111 Penetr- lts 1,11111 18 a ,aint one ^side the deep I “_d a11 ^ind> Pleasant things she Atbara was the calm and collected man

K 'Sr»' iTieiiii'VhSS; T1"" ”«•” ”»“ °» '!• -J:;-:'-’ °< t°S “L iLTSSd‘S

it does her very own. I AS TO MATTRESSES. The^R6’?’ *h6As>n-tbe dril1 gr°und.
Golf has been tbe power that has Mattresses should be thoroughly followed" the example‘of Yhe ‘ Uni tod 

banished the dainty finger nail and beaten and brushed, and put into the Statea' "hich has abandoned the daUv 
put this new, boyish appearing nail in I air. or, letter still, into the sun fnr frimnuffi011 alid Pr°hibiu the use of 

for lhe its place. For in mild feminine sports several hours, before being pu“ into ordure ''7° at sea 1 but
the pointed nail of high polUh was all I®]®®" ®overs. Pillows and* blankets of doubto gro^râtio^wnln'11 î” !i,eu

“y ceredPraCt,Cable' 1)6 fl6nL to
'® be allowed on the day when fight
ing is to be done. It is no longer fierce
ness, fury, and reckless dash 
required of the 
col lectedness.

we sum-*
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On no account should the hair be 
washed if you are Suffering from a cold 
m the head or from influenza, as seri
ous trouble may be the result. And 
in winter time it is best to have the 
hair shampooed at home, instead of go
ing to the hairdressers, and it should 
also always be done in a room with a 
tire. It is a bad plan to wash the 
hair just before going *o bed, as the 
hair has not time to dry properly, and 
is apt to remain damp till morning 
which is very injurious to its growth, 
lhe best times to wash the hair are 
the morning, the afternoon, or between 
6 and 7 at night.

In the latter case the hair will have 
plenty of time to dry before you hare 
to go to bed. In the former case if 
you have it washed in the daytime, be 
careful not to go out of doors, till it 
is quite dry, or you will run a verv 
great risk of taking cold.

at-

MOTHER’S INFLUENCE.as they do food and 
water, and it communication is closed 
between them and the source of supply 
not only are they out off from this 
primal necessity of their existence, 
even their food becomes

every
staying

but
sour and un- 

assimilable, and their water is lost for 
want of a mulch.

Many choice crops have been des
troyed by weeds that the over-pushed 
farmer could not find time to meet, 
but, on the other hand, many and many 
a finely started-®'field 
to naught for want of 
these weeds

use.
has come 

warning from

have come

LIME AND MANUBE.
While lime is beneficial under certain 

conditions, yet its
by other fertilizers, may prove injur
ious, especially on poor soils, since it 
converts lhe insoluble nitrogen, potash, 
and phosphoric acid compounds of the 
soil into forms which are rapidly taken 
up by plants or washed out in the 
drainage, to hasten the exhaustion of 
the supply of these substances in the 
soil. An old adage is that the "use of 
lime without

use, unaccompanied

manure makes the land 
poor," for if the, soil is nob abundantly 
supplied with organic matter, its reten
tive power for

THE BICYCLE HEART.

Slew Malady Broughtwater and fertilizers lulo Notice by lhe 
Medical Examiner llr Kecrnlu 
American Army.

may be seriously reduced 
of the destruction of the organic mat
ter by the action of

on account

nr th. ’ Stanton, who has charge very well, but the girls , found it did 
oi tne examination of recruits for the not. do when it came togôlf. The high 
U nited States regular army Chicago pldlsb waa destroyed in short order,
has caused a sensation by declaring ' i /°-!-nt got *7 way’ and £r®quent- I A CUPFUL,that a habitua, fast rider of bicycie! o^or'IL^tW^fhe^golf st^. ^ I 11 has b®=" a®G>®d that to cooking 

or a scorcher is unfit, physically, to^ was not to be endured. The golf I a cuPful shall be just half a pint,
serve as a soldier in the army. He |Lrl i8, j*,<8re a11 elae- very practical. I There are now on the market measYir-

X* EHf ssKF as •>«- —« - «. „.
::«rSrï:iï | ssmb « “• “T” Miffi 2k SJtttivs:

Irenefiled I™ f h' „ b.er l,lants are d«ncy to enlarge the heart and thus in- I Cnllect°r—Well unless you’re prepar-
lime FV.n nnbH appl,,'ation of burnt G’rtere with .to proper action.’’ ------- ?d I,ay this bill when I call around
efbu'-nUtoe tolrSJt SOlls the use e"thua‘Mtic bicyclists can re- A GOOD TONIC. to-morrow I’ll show you that I

A -Iak«d> S'vesexcellenl aist the temptation to scorch and as * , draw some out of a beat !results Accortong to experiments on consequence the physician belieraa that A raw egg U an excellent tonic with I _____
irrotto benefit.dftL°7hng tlanls were 'b® hearts of a larger proportion of whU:h to h®»1" thea« "a™ days. It Is POSITIVE PROOF

All81!?! !id ,y th® application of this class of riders are more or leas1 strengthening ,and tends to prevent I Teacher—Now can ,tuoe,' okra, salsify, ratory * onion' par' wonVbe u.7b?e 'to^ndure °the' h^d7! 11,64 f6e"n* ®° preTB,ent et this I any Pro®£= °f your own that thTworid

^to-cduliftower/cucum^Feggplant: «hips that ar*,^îlftfl mpo^ andshX! TT't'* “* “ pr6»ar6d in the ' St?
cantaloupe, asparagus, kohl rabi, cab- not 1)6 Permitted to enter the service* I f° °w ng wa,y lt *• «aHy a delicious

"/ drink i

too much lime. 
Boils arc also sometimes injured by the 

of impure forms of lime, which har
den like cement in the soil, or of those 
which contain

use <
that, are

men, but calmness andan excessive amount of 
magnesia. Lime corrects tbe acidity, of 
the soil, a fact well-known to farmers, 
and it renders the soil unfit for cer- 
talin plants that thrive best on sour 

•1 . . termed “sweetening” the
fna' l£ ia aimp'y the neutraliz-iïfa?toeh,ubî^:,S by tbe U86' a"

BLISS ON THE BEACH.

soi

A SACRED CONCERT.
Billaon, Sunday evening,—Can’t 

night? t0 prayer meeting with me ,to-
Mr. Billson—Imjiossible, my dear I 

promised Jimson that I would go with 
him to a sacred concert.

Well, I’ll go there with you. . 
(d™—I believe ladies are not admitt-

can
Mrs.

Little Tommy—Please, sir. If it was 
you could see the North Pole with a
telescope. ( v
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CHURCHES ' —The Gazette to the end of this 

year tor 40 cents.
-Mi. and Mrs. .J. W. Ward were in 

town on Friday last.
—Miss Kate Hufuer is spending a 

week in Listowel.
—Second hand harness and buggy 

tops cheap at L, A. Ifiusperger's.
—Miss Aggie Rennie of Hamilton is 

visiting at the residence of Mr. Wm. 
Schoenau.

—Mr. Henry Lindenscbmidt and 
family of Listowel are visiting with his 
brother here.

—Leather harvest mitts 15cts,leather 
fly net 50cls, upw-ards. Dusters and 
all sninmei* goods at cost. Wood and 
oilier prodttce taken. L. A. Hiwsper 
ger's.

—Miss Sarah, Hooey begs to notify 
her friends and patrons that she is pre
pared to do cutting and sewing in the 
latest styles of dressmaking at the 
lieuses of any desiring her services in 
the above department. Orders left at 
Mrs. Hooey’s, Absalom. St., will be 
promptly attended to.

-, —The barn belonging to Mrs. Wm. 
Lcseli, of the 11th -con. Garrick* was 
burned down on, Wednesday night last 
having been struck by lightning. It 
was an old building but this year’s crop 
of hay and wheat were also destroyed 
by tire. Three horses were also burned 
to death. The building was insured for 
81,000 in the Normanby Co.

—The following pupils from Mildmay 
Public School parsed the Public School 
Leaving examination.*:— Whittie Curie, 
Gottlieb Loth, Henry* Miller and Harry 
Mcore. The following Entrance pupils 
were succc.ssful :—Clare Scarlet, Rebec
ca Wendt, Tillie Liesemer, Nelson 
Holtzmaun, Jean McGavin, and Willie 
Berry. One candidate failed in the 
Public School Leaving and one iu the 
Ei.trance examinations.

Agricultural Society? “ ' - „
VAXOKl.K’Al..- Services 10 n.iv. Mid7p.it. 

E* Sabbath .School at 2 p.m x\ H Holtznv.u: A meeting of the directors in the 
-town hall on Friday evening, July 29.

President »iohn M. Fischer iu tlic 
chair.

Directors present—W. H. Huck,‘ Geo. 
Reinhart, Geo. Weber, Andrew Schmidt 
and Fred Clagus.

The minutes of last meeting were 
read and adapted.

Considerable changes were . made in 
the prize list.

Wm. G. Liesemer retiring from the 
position of secretary-treasurer, Geo H. 
L'esemer was appointed sec-treas., pro
viding he takes the office same as ex- 
secretary, and under the same bonds.

Schmidt—Reinhart—That John M. ! 
Fisher ask the township council for a 
grant for show.—Carried.
^' Directors were appointed to collect 
frem the hotelkeepers.

Schmidt—Clagus—That Geo. Rein
hart and W. H. Huck look after ergag- . 
iug a band, and also.for printing.—Car- - 
ried.

Superintendent.. <.‘«.*tta|.c* fraxt-nv-cting V\ 
uy evening hi 7:30. Voin-q 1 e<#pie t- lacrtmn 

Tut si I ay evening at T:JU. Choir ptatAiue l-wdny 
■niuê at ti o’clock, Rev. icr. tTnkbeiuer

:PRESBYTERIAN.—Servieos 10:30 a.m Salr 
a bath School 9:30 a.m. .7. H. Moore, Superin* 
yOndont. Prayerineetiiig, XX ednesday evening at 
g o'clock. Rev. Mu. Davidson, Pastor.

p C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart 
AX.. Father Halm, Service 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. und 
every ocher Sunday at 3 p.m.
2:30 p.m. every other Sunday

Great Sale • • •Rev.of Jesus 
s every Sunday, 

JO a.m. Vespers 
Sunday School at

. Of • RÎ-
—Pastor, P. Mueller, 

2nd, 4th and 5th 
p. in. Every 
School at 1.2U

(GERMAN LUTHERAN 
v-f Pli. D. Services : every 
Sunday of each month 2:30 
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday 
Every 3rd Sunday at 9.30 p. m.

3rd

METHODIST—Services JC:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
1X1 Sabbath School 2:30p.m.<i. Curie, Superiu» 
Étendent. Praycruieeting,Thursday 8 p.m. Rev. 
Rev. J. H. McDatn, R. A„ P

SOCIETIES.
f' M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 
V-** evening of the second and fourth Tlx 

h month.
8BLEB, Sec.

the

day iu eat 
A. Gi H. Kkelan, Pres.

fT O.F. Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in tUbir 
V' • hall the second and last Thursdays in each 
mouth. Visitors always welcome.

John MeGani; 
m. Filbingev, S

u C. R.
' \

tT' Ô.C.F. No. 166—meets in the Forester’s Hall 
O. the second and fourth Mondays in each 
Aeuth, at 6 p.m.

The meeting then adjourned.
W. G. Liesemer, Secy.,ER, COUU.

, ltee.

rs. O. Ü-. XV. 416, meetfe iu tMe* Forresti-rs’ 
r\. the 1st and 3rd Wednesday in

M. JASPER, Rec.

Jko. D. Mili 
F. C. Jasper

I At. J. £F. Stiegier's

For 10 Days Oqly.

HaM, COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

The Moses brothers, the Indians ac
cused of murder at Port Arthur, have 
confessed.. They were outlaws when 
tlic murder was committed,, and killed 
the three station hands, they say. in 
order that knowledge of the hiding 
place on Pic Island might net cerne to 
the authorities. They expect to hang 
for the crime, but accept that outlook 
with Indian stoicism.

here, gentlemen” explained thé 
pickpocket to his fellow-prisoners, ‘‘as 
the result of a moment of abstraction." 
‘‘And I” said the incendiary, ‘‘because 
of ati unfortunate habit of making light 
of things.” “And I” chined the forger, 
“on account of a simple desire to make 
a name for myself.” “And I” added 
the burglar; “through nothing but tak
ing advantage of an opening which of
fered in a large mercantile establish
ment in town.’

Charles DinnenV a Huron County far
mer, was victimized the other day by n 
smooth tongued fruit .tree agent. He 
got his dinner, for which he was to give 
Mr. Dinucn a couple-of tiees. Just to 
show that the agent took dinner at Mr. 
Dinuen.s place, the latter was asked tu 
sign a document, which turned out to 
be an order for stock to the amount of 
87. Mr. Dinncn refused |to take the 
trees xxlien they came, atid ndw the 
company is trying to force payaient. 
Farmers should beware of these indivi 
duals; and read carefully before they i 
sign any documents.

A well known clergyman while preach 
iug some time ago.in a strange church 
was much annoyed by persons talking, 
ar.d giggling, fie paused, looked stern 
ly at the disturbers, and said:—“I am 
always afraid to reprove those wlio mis 
behave in church. In the early part of 
my ministry I. once made a great mis 
take. As I was preaching a young 
man who sat before me was constantly 
laughing, talking, and making uncouth 
grimaces. I stopped and administered 
a severe rebuke. After the close of ser 
vice one of thè church officials ap
proached me and said:»—'‘Sir, you made 
a great mistake. That young man 
whom you reproved is an idiot.1 Since 
then I have always been afraid to re
proved those who misbehave in church 
lest I should repeat that mistake and 
reprove another idiot.” During the 
rest ot the service there was good order.

A ease of great rarity was tried be
fore the Ingersol! Police Magistrate on 
Saturday afternoon. R. J. Pretty 
xvas charged with mailing a letter with 
a postage stamp which had been used 
before. The evidence addueed xvas 
that one day about a week ago Robert 
Pretty, son™of the accused, bought a 
postage stamp at the post office book 
store, took it home aud laid it cn the 
table. The next morning hik* father 

.a letter to his 
never received.

A few days' ago a charge was laid 
against Mr.- Pretty, as above stated. 
The sob said he oertainly purchased a 
stamp, andj the {father used the self
same stamprt<o post the letter,'but at 
the trail, with the uete of* a powerful 
glass, the figures “13“ were1 found im
printed,on the stamp* thus proving its 
nullity. The magistrate fined the ac
cused 810’xl and cost, or 8Î3.50 in all, 
Mr. Hopkirk, post office inspector, pro
secuted, and Thomas Wells, barrister, 
defended the accused. There is ■ some 
talk of Mr. Pretty appealing 
as lie considers-it h-gross injustice; and 
claims that the-«*teû»p .he bought- and 
with which the letter-was posted, were 
ope-and the^same."''

month.L. JiUHLMAN, M. XV. J
O. F—Meets ou the last Wednesday of each 

month.I.
J. w. Ward, C. it.
Wm. Johnston, Ree.-Sec.

TZ O.T.ar,. Unity Tent No. Ml, meet# in Fo 
IV, HaM, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdayi 
ouoli month.- XX". MuCULLOCH C

M. JASPER, R.K.

;
I

25 per cent, discount off 
Regular Price . . .

Come Early and Secure your Fit . .

I

Grand Trunk Time Tabled

“I amTrains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
itWS’:

Mixed. .......  JU a.m

'M
GOING NORTH
ed.

J>« SOUTH
7 33 V« .... 1 56v.ui

. 10 15 I>.tnMix
Express

-

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Also a fuit line ofThe following were elected to the 

différent c Hires of Mildmay tent. 
K.O.T.M. No. 111. Past Commander, 
Sir Knight W:H. Huck, Commander, 
■j. H. Biehl; Lieut. Com., J. E. Mulhol- 
land; R. K., M. Jasper; Fin. K., Hy. 
Kcelau; Physician, Dr. Clapp; Sergeant, 
John McGavin; Master-at-Arms, Thcs. 
Dustow; 1st M. of G., Jno. Kaufmann; 
2nd M. of G., Geo Iierringer: Sentinel, 
Cbas. Buhlmau; Picket, Chas. Morrison. 

A French statistician has calculaied

—There is seme talk of a bank being 
established' here.

—-Miss Mary Ilccey is spcndihg'a 
xveck in Palmerston.

—Miss Annie Dicbel left on Monday 
morning 1er Buffalo.

—Mrs. Fred. Biehl left on Monday 
morning to visit friends in Buffalo.

Miss Flo Hartley of Palmerston is 
a guest at the residence of Rev. R.
Keefer.

—The Guelph Meienty has changed 
hands, Messrs. Innés and Davidson 
having sold put to Messrs. McIntosh 
and Galbraith.

-—Archbishop Walsh of Toronto pass
ed away on Sunday evening, shortly 
before midnight. His death was due 
id an accident received, about three 
wicks ago. lie xvas (38 years oî ago.

—Prince Bismarck died at Friedrich- 
.-tube, Germany, at 11 o’clock Saturday rides, you know.*1

— The laxxn icciul Jaet Thursday eve- 
ary oedema. Death was "not expected hi;ig in e< nrcctien with the Methodist 
timing the day but the aged chancellor church, was, despite the xvet weather, a 
lock a turn for the worse during the si ceess, While the tea was being ser-' 
afternoon. He xvas b > Yeirs old.

—The sieiin last Wednesday night 
did <l lot <>t damage up tlm Flora road.
\ largo lue iu lient of Jno M. Fischers 
lann was blown down and fell on a 
bi’idgv, l:ad!y damaging it. Seven tcl< - 

.graph ] olys in a row xveie smashed by 
■ft \ (.nil cows and horses arc reported 
to have been killed by lightning in that 
direction.

--Mr. George Fischer, a prosperous 
farmer of Garrick and Mrs. 'Margaret 
Do err of near Formosa, were united in 
the bonds of matrimony on Tuesday,
July 20th. The ceremouv which took 
pince at Formosa; was performed by 
Rèv. J. Gbhl of Formosa. We wish 
tire newly married couple happiness 
aud prosperity.

The Hanover Driving Park Associa
tion will hold theiD'aunual Races in 
their park, Hanover, on Tuesday. Aug 
9th. 200.00 iu -purses. 1st race, free 
for all, trot or pace, purse 81*50.00; fin'd 
race, 2.80 trot aud 2.35 pace, purse 8125;
3rd race, 3 min. trot or pace, purse 8100;
1th race; open run, 'purse 8125. En
tries close Aug. 8th, at 10 p. m. Re
duced railway fares. For a day’s sport 
don’t miss thé races in Hanover:,

—A meeting was held iu the Reading 
Room on Monday evening to see wlmt j 
could be done to célébrai g Labor Day.
The only drawback is that there is such 
a*"scarcity of good1 fields in this neigh
borhood. A field committee was 
pointed and ,it •depends upon tlieir.re- 
po*t whe her the celebration goes on or 
not.' -If-it doe.-t, it will -be under the 
auspices' of ttie Mildmay Athletic Asso- 
ciAtioii." Another ^ueoting was held on 
T ueNday evening’ at which the field 
committee' and collectors reported.
3<J6breports were satisfactory, , v

Overalls
«

Of diffèrent styles.

The Klondike. 
And. U"p-to-da.te

Will be the leaders . . . .

i

that a person who goes through an or
dinary” long dance,” without missing 
an item of the program, will have cov
ered about fourteen miles, most of it at 
running speed. And yèt there are plen
ty of girls ,xvho nan do-this “without 
turning a hair,” while - the men are con
siderably fatigued by their exertions; 
but the same men can cover great dis
tances ou their bicycles, while tlic same 
girls “arc not strong enough for long

(

Just the thing for 
Threshers

f
$night from :ui acute attack of pulinon-

I.ved, the rain started and continued un
til about>8 o*click, thus delaying the 
baseball match. However, the Mild 
may team and the Cloverlcaves played 
toiee innings, (lié latter being one run 
al end, the score standing 4 to 5. On 
Friday afternoon a social xvas held 1er 
the children, which was well attended 
The 'proceeds, amounted to about 816.'

—A number of Mr. W. G. Liesemel-’s 
more intimate friends, hearing of 1ns 
departure,to Manitoba which was short
ly to".take, place, felt it tlieir.- duly tj> 
shew tlieir friendship to him1,and accor
dingly gathered at the residence of Mr. 
C. Liesemer on Friday evening and pro- 
him with an address and a handsome 
rocking’chair. The recipient respond
ed iu an appropriate way, expressing 
his grate.'ulness for their thinking to 
kindly of him. William left on Monday 
idem iug for -Morden, Man., where he 
lias secured a situation as manager of a 
hardware establishment. He leaves be
hind a great host of friends who wish 
him prosperity in his new home.

Yx aIi
V

!

Gdelph, Nov. 23rd, 1897.

The Sloan Medicine Co'.’ 
Hamilton.

DEAR SIRS :—Kor v.-tHs r was Iro'ubletl xViifi pei'icdica! * 
sickhe^acbes, being effected usimJlv exer.v .Sunday, nueP * 
used all 1 lie mediciiii s that xvnre ndvei tised as cures, ami 
was treated by almost every doctor in Guelnh 1ml wii1 out 
anv relief. One doctor told me it xvas caused byaxveak 
stomach, another said it xvas hereditary and incurable. I1 
was induced by a neighbor to try Sloan s-Indian Nome, am! 1 
am happy to say 1 did so. A few «loses tra.ve immediate” 
relief, and one houle and a half made, a complete cure. HLl 

Tliis was three v« ars ago. and l Le headaches have never ' 
returned. I xvas aJso*lioui.led with asthma and nothing 
helped me like your Sloan s Indian* Tonic. I can heartily 
recommend it to all ami xvill be glad to give any particulars 
to auy, one afflicted as T ^as.

mailed with the stamp 
daughter, xvhich she

—The Mildmay juniors again scored 
another victory last Friday at Neustadt 
>yhen they played against the juniors of 
that town. Herb Herringev pitched a 
splendid game, striking out about 15 
men. Neustadt changed pitchers flye 
times, aud had five senior men on, but 
iu no stage of the game did our boys 
feel afraid of losing. The soore at the 
end of nine innings stood 36 to 8 in fav
or of Mildmay.-1 - Scoter- 
Mildmay '4L$4 1'6 13 0 1 0 5—36 
Neustadt 0 0 2 0"2' 0 0 3 1—8

W. C. KEOCH.
For- sale by all dealer#-’ 
or address . ..ap-

Thff5l©ai] MsimiqeG . JlaqiliLimited oP.Levi BreugcmaJi made 6 run^Lfor Mild
may, the largest score of the^uay. The

the case,

boys are trying to arrange a match with 
Tees water, which will likely be another 
eaey-roctory,. Price $i per bottle, 6bottles for $5~*
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